Age calibrated deformation histories established by detailed mapping and dating of key magmatic time markers are correlated across all tectono-metamorphic provinces in the Damara Orogenic System. Correlations across structural belts result in an internally consistent deformation framework with evidence of stress field rotations with similar timing, and switches between different deformation events. Horizontal principle compressive stress rotated clockwise w180 in total during Kaoko Belt evolution, and w135 during Damara Belt evolution. At most stages, stress field variation is progressive and can be attributed to events within the Damara Orogenic System, caused by changes in relative trajectories of the interacting Rio De La Plata, Congo, and Kalahari Cratons. Kaokoan orogenesis occurred earliest and evolved from collision and obduction at w590 Ma, involving EeW directed shortening, progressing through different transpressional states with w45 rotation of the stress field to strike-slip shear under NWeSE shortening at w550e530 Ma. Damaran orogenesis evolved from collision at w555e550 Ma with NWeSE directed shortening in common with the Kaoko Belt, and subsequently evolved through w90 rotation of the stress field to NEeSW shortening at w512e508 Ma. Both Kaoko and Damara orogenic fronts were operating at the same time, with all three cratons being coaxially convergent during the 550e530 Ma period; Rio De La Plata directed SE against the Congo Craton margin, and both together over-riding the Kalahari Craton margin also towards the SE. Progressive stress field rotation was punctuated by rapid and significant switches at w530e525 Ma, w508 Ma and w505 Ma. These three events included: (1) Culmination of main phase orogenesis in the Damara Belt, coinciding with maximum burial and peak metamorphism at 530e525 Ma. This occurred at the same time as termination of transpression and initiation of transtensional reactivation of shear zones in the Kaoko Belt. Principle compressive stress switched from NWeSE to NNWeSSE shortening in both Kaoko and Damara Belts at this time. This marks the start of Congo-Kalahari stress field overwhelming the waning Rio De La Plata-Congo stress field, and from this time forward contraction across the Damara Belt generated the stress field governing subsequent low-strain events in the Kaoko Belt. (2) A sudden switch to EeW directed shortening at w508 Ma is interpreted as a far-field effect imposed on the Damara Orogenic System, most plausibly from arc obduction along the orogenic margin of Gondwana (Ross-Delamerian Orogen). (3) This imposed stress
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Introduction
Intersections between ancient and modern orogenic belts are key locations for deciphering the accretion of supercontinents, processes of structural interference, and causes of orogenic curvature associated with highly oblique stress regimes and ridged indenters. The Damara Orogenic System is an orogenic triple junction at the core of Gondwana, made of the Kaoko, Damara and Gariep Belts (Fig. 1) . Consequently, the tectonic evolution of this region is crucial to understanding the assembly of Gondwana and crustal response to different orogenic episodes. Damara and Kaoko Belts of interest in this contribution, together preserve a history from 650 to 470 Ma with a range of deformational styles, including those associated with: subduction and accretionary complexes, magmatic arcs, obduction, transpression, high-angle fold-thrust belts, high-grade gneissic terranes, transtension, extensional metamorphic core complexes and low-grade low-strain belts.
The Damara Belt is a classic example of a deeply eroded and wellexposed high-angle collisional orogen with boundary conditions still intact (i.e. Gray et al., 2006) . Whereas, the Kaoko Belt is a classic example of a deeply eroded and well-exposed transpressional orogen with boundaries and tectonic context preserved (i.e. Goscombe and Gray, 2008) . The Ugab Zone junction between the two is also well exposed, with crucial time relationships from punctuated granite intrusion events; thus preserving a comprehensive record of orogenic events in common with the two belts, linking them and informing understanding of both. As a result, the Damara Orogenic System preserves a rich record of the complex deformation history resulting from relative movements between the Rio De La Plata, Congo and Kalahari Cratons; an unsurpassed natural laboratory for documenting the tectono-metamorphic response to supercontinent assembly.
This research tracks relative movements of the cratons bounding the Damara Orogenic System by following a three-fold approach: (1) Establish time calibrated deformation frameworks for each the four distinct tectono-metamorphic provinces in the orogenic system: transpressional Kaoko Belt, and within the Damara Belt, highly variable northern margin, high-grade orogen core, and southern orogenic margin. principle compressive stress direction during each deformation episode, following the approach previously established to unravel the evolution of the East Yilgarn Craton (Blewett and Czarnota, 2007a,b; Blewett et al., 2010; Czarnota et al., 2010) . (3) Correlate deformations between these provinces on the basis of stress fields in common and absolute age constraints, resulting in an internally consistent model for evolving stress fields in central Gondwana between 590 Ma and 500 Ma.
To achieve these aims has required extensive field mapping in all parts of the system over 23 years. A small portion of this work has been published (Goscombe et al., 2003a (Goscombe et al., ,b, 2004 (Goscombe et al., , 2005a Gray et al., 2006 Gray et al., , 2008 Gray, 2007, 2008; Passchier et al., 2007; Foster et al., 2009) , and detailed descriptions and comprehensive databases are available in Goscombe et al. (2017b) . Absolute age calibration of the relative deformation frameworks has been undertaken by: (1) U-Pb dating of zircon in magmatic bodies with mapped relationships to deformation structures. (2) U-Pb dating of monazite in peak metamorphic parageneses correlated with deformation structures (Goscombe et al., 2017a) . (3) An extensive literature review of metamorphic and magmatic age determinations for areas where the analyses contain sufficient field relationships to correlate to deformation features (Appendix 1). Deformation frameworks are strongly informed by integration with research that documents metamorphic response and thus orogen architecture, in all parts of the Damara Orogenic System (Goscombe et al., 2003b (Goscombe et al., , 2004 (Goscombe et al., , 2005a (Goscombe et al., , 2017a . The resultant internally consistent deformation framework, covering two mutually interacting orogenic systems, allows evolution of tectonic-scale stress fields to be documented beyond the local belt or province. Accurately pinning down rapid and dramatic stress switches has wider implications for the assembly of Gondwana and intra-plate orogenesis in the assembled supercontinent.
Large-scale architecture of the Damara orogenic system
Damara Orogenic System is a triple junction orogen that played a central role in the assembly of Gondwana through two orogenic periods ( Fig. 2 ): Kaokoan Phase (590e535 Ma) and Damaran Phase (555e505 Ma). Three constituent belts (Gariep, Kaoko and Damara) experienced different histories governed by contrasting tectonic setting, convergence obliquity and lithosphere thickness etc.; resulting in distinct deformational style, metamorphic response and crustal architecture. N-trending Gariep Belt involved sinistral obduction of oceanic thrust sheets onto the Kalahari Craton (Frimmel and Frank, 1998) , and is not considered further in this paper.
The NNW-trending Kaoko Belt involved obduction of the Coastal Terrane magmatic arc onto the Congo Craton and is contiguous with the Ugab Zone at the orogenic triple junction ( Fig. 3 ; Goscombe and Gray, 2007) . Coastal Terrane formed at the leading edge of attenuated Congo Craton margin, with deep-sea turbidites and slope sequences deposited in a backarc setting within the internal parts of the Kaoko Belt . Subduction outboard of the Coastal Terrane was terminated by collision of the Rio De La Plata Craton resulting in obduction of the arc along low-angle west-dipping decollements. Subsequent sinistral transpressional orogenesis at this margin was governed by thick Congo Craton lithosphere in the foreland, producing strong kinematic partitioning, steepening of crustal-scale shear zones and paired metamorphic response. Internal high-grade parts of the orogen have steep orogenic grain with lenticular shear lenses transected by crustal-scale oblique-slip shear zones. External parts of the belt are inverted Barrovian series, foreland vergent fold, thrust and basement-cored nappes with higher angles of transport.
Decollements in the Kaoko Belt dip away from the Congo Craton, which is in a lower-plate setting (Fig. 4) .
The ENE-trending Damara Belt involved closure of the Khomas ocean basin and high-angle collision of the Congo and Kalahari Cratons producing an asymmetric, bi-vergent orogen (Coward, 1981; Gray et al., 2008) . Decollements in the Damara Belt dip away from the Kalahari Craton, which was thrust beneath attenuated Congo Craton in an upper-plate setting ( Fig. 4 ; Gray et al., 2008) . Damara Belt shows pronounced kinematic and thermal regime zonation:
(1) Southern orogenic margin consists of an intensely transposed schist belt in the Southern Zone and marginal fold-thrust belt with basement-cored nappes in the Southern Margin Zone ( Fig. 4 ; Porada and Wittig, 1983) . Uis-Pass Suture between these zones is the site of closure of a deep ocean basin and contains dismembered serpentinite (Kasch, 1983; Barnes, 1983; Killick, 2000) . Upper-plate Southern Zone is a thick homoclinal accretionary wedge of deep-sea turbidites with Congo Craton provenance Gray et al., 2008; Foster et al., 2015) , devoid of basement and containing inter-thrust oceanic lithosphere (Killick, 2000) . Southern Margin Zone has intensely sheared sequences with Kalahari Craton provenance deposited on a rifted passive margin abutting thick crustal lithosphere in the cratonic foreland (Ritter et al., 2003) . The majority of collisional strain was partitioned into the southern margin, and transport was south-directed throughout. Deep burial produced inverted Barrovian series metamorphic response, overprinted by metamorphic discontinuities (MD) that accommodated extensional telescoping of the margin during exhumation (Goscombe et al., 2017a) . (2) Northern margin is complex, with dramatic along-orogen variation in deformation and metamorphic response (Goscombe et al., 2004) . Central northern margin abuts thick crustal lithosphere in the Congo Craton foreland, resulting in a steep fold-thrust belt with complex fold interference ( Fig. 4 ; Gray et al., 2008; Lehmann et al., 2015) . In the east, a thick turbidite sequence deposited in a rift within the attenuated passive margin (Porada, 1979 (Porada, , 1983 was deeply buried to Barrovian metamorphic conditions and inverted late in the orogenic history (Goscombe et al., 2017a) . In contrast, further west the Ugab Zone at the Kaoko-Damara junction is a thin 1.7 km sequence of turbidites (Swart, 1992 ) floored by thin lithosphere, similar to turbidites in the central Kaoko Belt. Consequently, the SW Congo Craton margin is ringed by disconnected deep-sea turbiditic basins indicating extreme attenuation of the passive margin in the Neoproterozoic. In the absence of exposed basement in the Ugab Zone, it is unknown if lithospheric attenuation at the triple junction progressed to seafloor formation in a Red Sea type setting. Kaokoan transpression inverted the Ugab turbidite basin resulting in bivergent flower-structure geometry with chevrons verging both east onto the Congo Craton and west onto Kaoko Belt terranes outboard of the Ogden Mylonite Zone ( Fig. 4 ; Coward, 1983; Gray et al., 2006) . This geometry is a primary feature that requires two basal decollements dipping east and west towards the central Ugab Zone where structures are steepest and probably rooting into a sinistral transcurrent structure at depth. Absence of exposed basement and high shortening strains in the Ugab Zone also imply decollements between turbidite sequences and basement substrate (Gray et al., 2006) , consistent with flat lying bedding parallel fabrics and boudinage at earliest stages in the deformation history. Bivergent flower geometry is consistent with closure of a back arc Figure 2 . Time-space diagram outlining the stratigraphy in different zones of the Damara Belt. Modified after Hoffmann (1989) with latest corrections to stratigraphy from Halverson et al. (2002) and Hoffmann et al. (2004) , recent geochronology of felsic extrusives (e.g. Hoffman et al., 1996) . Older published stratigraphy for the internal parts of the Kaoko Belt (i.e. Guj, 1970; Henry et al., 1992; Prave, 1996; Stanistreet and Charlesworth, 2001 ) are inconsistent with recently mapped geology such as the recognition of two diamictites, and have been modified (Goscombe et al., 2005b; Gray, 2007, 2008) . Otherwise in other provices no changes have been made and the most recent and accepted stratigraphy is presented (Hoffmann, 1989 (Hoffmann, , 1994 (Hoffmann, , 1997 Swart, 1992; Hoffman et al., 1996; Halverson et al., 2002; Hoffmann et al., 2004) . All available metamorphic and cooling age determinations sourced from literature and this project are indicated (Appendices 1 and 2). Only robust U-Pb monazite, zircon, garnet and titanite metamorphic ages, Lu-Hf and Sm-Nd garnet metamorphic ages and Ar-Ar hornblende, muscovite and biotite cooling ages have been compiled. The age range for different episodes of granitoid crystallization is indicated by grey cross-hatching.
basin setting, and inconsistent with transport out of an ocean basin onto a cratonic margin, such as in the Gariep Belt (Gray et al., 2006; Goscombe and Gray, 2008) . Damaran Phase events in the Ugab Zone produced complex low-strain fold and fabric interference (Passchier et al., 2002 (Passchier et al., , 2007 Goscombe et al., 2004) , at low-grade metamorphic conditions, and punctuated by diachronous contact metamorphism associated with granite plutonism (Goscombe et al., 2017a) . (3) Central Zone in the orogen core has relatively thin Damaran strata deposited on highly attenuated basement of the former Congo Craton passive margin (Fig. 4) . Deformation was moderate Figure 3 . Geological map of the Damara Belt e Kaoko Belt junction, compiled primarily from the published 1:500,000 geological map of Namibia for the Damara Belt component (Miller and Grote, 1988) , and published mapping of the Kaoko Belt (Guj, 1970; Goscombe et al., 2003a Goscombe et al., , 2005a Gray, 2007, 2008) . Tectono-metamorphic zone labels are as currently accepted in the literature except for the South Ugab Zone, North Central Zone and Okahandja Zone, which have been modified in response to new metamorphic data (Goscombe et al., 2017a strain NeS shortening with upright to inclined folds and later cross-folds producing dome and basin interference (Longridge et al., 2011 (Longridge et al., , 2014 . Metamorphic response was long-lived medium-P granulite conditions (Masberg, 2000; Goscombe et al., 2017a; Longridge et al., 2017) and associated with large volumes of syn-kinematic granite originating from mid-to lowercrustal melting (McDermott et al., 2000; . The Okahandja Zone is steep dipping, tightly folded upper stratigraphy, metamorphosed to medium-P amphibolite facies, and over-printed by post-kinematic Donkerhoek leucogranite batholith. This zone is the leading edge of attenuated Congo Craton and is transitional in character between the high-grade orogen core and Barrovian southern margin.
Methodology
Deformation histories are established for each of the four tectono-metamorphic provinces making up the Damara Orogenic System on the basis of field relationships, over-printing criteria and Goscombe et al., 2003a) , (b) Ugab Zone, (c) west Northern Zone (from Goscombe et al., 2004) , (d) east Northern Zone (from Goscombe et al., 2004) , (e) Hakos Nappe in the Southern Margin Zone, and (f) Damara Belt (from Gray et al., 2007 Gray et al., , 2008 radiometric age data ( Fig. 2 ; Table 1 ; Appendix 3). These extend and refine the partial structural frameworks already published (Goscombe et al., 2003a (Goscombe et al., , 2004 (Goscombe et al., , 2005a Gray et al., 2006 Gray et al., , 2008 Passchier et al., 2007; Goscombe and Gray, 2008; Foster et al., 2009) . The scope of this project is such that complete structural, mapping and observational datasets cannot be published here, nevertheless comprehensive datasets are available in Goscombe et al. (2017b) and relevant subsets are available as electronic Appendices 1e4. Four modes of approach were taken:
Relative Structural Frameworks: Detailed mapping of key regions with clear structural and magmatic over-printing criteria and representative of a province; was undertaken using high-resolution satellite imagery (Fig. 3) . Over-printing relationships between deformation structures, fabrics, mineral growth and intrusives, were made at map-scale, in outcrop and in thin section (Goscombe et al., 2017a) . Key mapping areas were supplemented with field observations and semi-continuous structural profiles across all parts of the system. These results are integrated with over-printing relationships available in literature and published mapping. A large variety of deformation structures have been exploited to determine tectonic vergence and shear sense (Lister and Snoke, 1984; Simpson, 1984; Passchier and Simpson, 1986; Goscombe and Trouw, 1998; Passchier, 2001; Goscombe and Passchier, 2003; Passchier and Trouw, 2005) . Bulk strain, strain regime and foliation intensity are estimated by the simplified semi-quantitative methods outlined in Goscombe and Gray (2008) , and dataset presented in Appendix 4.
Stress Field Interpretations: Principle compressive stress, or shortening direction, is estimated for each deformation period on the basis of geometry of developed structures, such as folds, linear and planar fabrics, boudins trains, tension gashes and magmatic intrusions, as outlined by Blewett and Czarnota (2007a,b) and Blewett et al. (2010) . Relatively low-strain deformation environments with upright structures, such as the Central and Ugab Zones have coaxial strain regimes near pure shear, and principle compressive stress is approximately orthogonal to fold axial planes, cleavages and schistosity. All other deformation environments have varying degrees of non-coaxial strain and principle compressive stress direction is limited to the quadrant bound by principle slip plane (C-plane), the plane orthogonal to this, and within the plane Table 1 Simplified time-space table of deformation correlations across the four distinct tectono-metamorphic provinces of the Damara Orogenic System. Summary ranges of age determinations from intrusives (grey), metamorphic parageneses (red) and cooling ages are presented as pinning-points to constrain probable age range for deformation events (yellow). Consequently, deformation age ranges are interpretive, based on correlations and over-printing criteria with respect to directly dated magmatic events and metamorphic parageneses. Underlined e Age determination undertaken for this project: Metamorphic parageneses dated by LA-ICPMS U-Pb monazite; Igneous bodies dated by MC-ICPMS U-Pb zircon. All other age ranges collated from age determinations in literature. * e Approximate trend of principle compressive stress (s 1 ), with arrow indicating transport direction of the upper-plate, based primarily on Kaoko Belt and west Ugab Zone. Deformation events are labelled by province: Dkz e Coastal Terrane and Kaoko Belt north of the Etendeka Plateau. Dnz e Ugab Zone and west Northern Zone. Dcz e South Ugab Zone, Central Zone and north and central Okahandja Zone. Dsz e south Okahandja, Southern and Southern Margin Zones, Southern Foreland.
Table 2
Summary of new U-Pb zircon and monazite age data generated in this project to constrain the age range of deformation events. Metamorphic parageneses have been dated using LA-ICPMS U-Pb analysis of monazite (Ben Wade, University of Adelaide). Granitic intrusives have been dated using MC-ICPMS U-Pb analysis of zircon (David Foster, University of Florida) . Crystallization age indicates the crystallization of an igneous rock and is interpreted to approximate the time of intrusion. Sample details and methodologies used to generate these data are presented in text and Appendix 2. containing the stretch direction. By using a variety of coeval structures from a region, shortening direction is progressively narrowed. This approximation is reliable in high-strain environments approaching simple shear and where stretching directions are well developed, such as the southern orogenic margin and Kaoko Belt. Intermediate-strain deformation environments with inclined structures, may have strain regimes far from pure and simple shear end-members and limiting principle compressive stress direction more ambiguous. Time Calibrated Frameworks: Absolute age range for deformation events is constrained by over-printing relationships and bracketing with respect to metamorphic parageneses or magmatic intrusions of known age (Table 1) . To establish absolute time markers, a select number of samples with key relationships have been dated (Table 2) , with sample descriptions, full analytical details and results contained in Appendix 2. Key granitoid intrusions with mapped relationships to deformation events, have been dated using LA-MC-ICP-MS U-Pb analysis of zircon following the method described by Foster et al. (2015) . Peak metamorphic parageneses representative of each tectono-metamorphic zone, have been dated using LA-ICP-MS U-Pb analysis of monazite following the method of Payne et al. (2008) . In addition, a comprehensive database of metamorphic and magmatic age determinations for the Damara Orogenic System has been compiled from literature, and used to limit deformation age ranges where possible (Appendix 1). Specific arguments constraining probable deformation ages are discussed along with the relevant structures and over-printing relationships described in Section 4.
Orogen Wide Correlations: We attempted to correlate between time calibrated deformation frameworks for each of the four provinces (Table 1 ; Appendix 3), and produce an internally consistent deformation framework for the entire orogenic system. Correlations are based on stress fields in common and absolute age constraints. The resulting integrated framework is internally consistent; stress fields are mutually reinforcing between the different provinces and age limits overlap within analytical errors (Appendix 3). This deformation framework is consistent with the metamorphic history established in parallel (Goscombe et al., 2003b (Goscombe et al., , 2004 (Goscombe et al., , 2005a (Goscombe et al., , 2017a , and together result in a comprehensive internally consistent tectono-metamorphic model for the Damara Orogenic System. The high degree of internal consistency and accuracy validates the model framework. This model confidently documents 1st-order evolution of the stress field for the orogenic system as a whole, independent of 3rd-order ad hoc variables such as developed structures, deformation style, strain state, rock units, metamorphic grade, etc., in the different parts of the system. Kaoko Belt is a classic transpressional orogen, formed during oblique collision between the Congo and Rio De La Plata Cratons (Coward, 1983; Porada, 1989; Prave, 1996; Trompette, 1997) . Kaokoan Phase orogenesis evolved from; W over E obduction of the Coastal Terrane onto the Congo Craton margin at w590 Ma, main phase transpressional orogenesis and syn-kinematic granitoids at 580e560 Ma, progressive sinistral transpression partitioned between wrench and shortening deformation, and finally strain localization in strike-slip shear zones after w550 Ma (Seth et al., 1998; Goscombe et al., 2003a Goscombe et al., , 2005a Konopásek et al., 2005) . Transpressional orogenesis was terminated at w530e525 Ma by stress switch to NNWeSSE shortening in response to Damaran Phase orogenesis, resulting in transtensional reactivation of shear zones, pegmatites and rapid exhumation (Goscombe et al., 2005b; Foster et al., 2009) . Ongoing NeS shortening produced EeW buckling of shear zones and structural grain and NeS trending pegmatites of w515 Ma age (Goscombe et al., 2005b) . Final imprint was a stress switch that imposed EeW shortening across the belt, resulting in NeS extension, pegmatites and thermal pulse at w508e505 Ma (Fig. 2) .
Kaoko Belt has steep bivergent flower and half-flower geometry controlled by a network of arcuate crustal-scale shear zones ( Fig. 4 ; Dürr and Dingeldey 1996; Goscombe et al., 2003a Goscombe et al., , 2005a . Shear zones are predominantly steep west dipping to listrically inclined at depth, with decreasing dips in the south of the belt (Guj, 1970; Dingeldey et al., 1994; Stanistreet and Charlesworth, 2001; Goscombe et al., 2003a; Konopásek et al., 2005) . The structural architecture was controlled by two predominant shear zones with contrasting slip trajectories (Fig. 3) . At highest structural levels, Three Palms Mylonite Zone (TPMZ) was an oblique-slip sinistralnormal shear zone that transported the Coastal Terrane downwards and to the south with respect to the core of the belt. Purros Mylonite Zone (PMZ) is an oblique-slip sinistral-reverse shear zone that accommodated upward and SSE-directed transport of the orogen core. Orogen architecture resulted from progressive rotation of shear zones into steeper orientations due to shortening across the orogen, while continuing to localise transcurrent shear (Goscombe et al., 2003a; Konopásek et al., 2005) . Kinematic partitioning, deformation style and metamorphic response are controlled by these crustal-scale shear zones; dividing the belt into distinct tectono-metamorphic zones (Goscombe et al., 2005a Hartmann et al., 1983; Kasch, 1983; Goscombe et al., 2003b Goscombe et al., , 2004 Goscombe et al., , 2005a Goscombe et al., , 2017a , and modified after new metamorphic mapping, petrology and quantitative PT determinations, particularly in the Ugab and Northern Zones (Goscombe et al., 2004 (Goscombe et al., , 2017a . Crustal-scale shear zone abbreviations are as listed in Fig. 3 . MD3 e metamorphic discontinuity is inferred from metamorphic field gradients (Goscombe et al., 2017a). 1983; Hoffman et al., 1994 Hoffman et al., , 1998 . Overlying, phyllonitic, Mulden Group molasse developed progressively shallower dipping folds and crenulations, ending with a discontinuous network of west-inclined dip-slip thrusts, such as the Sesfontein Thrust (ST) at the western margin (Guj, 1970) . (2) External Nappe Zone has strongly deformed slope and deepwater facies Damara Sequence, with large-scale east-directed over-folds and nappes, cored by variably reworked ArchaeanPalaeoproterozoic basement (Guj, 1970; Dingeldey et al., 1994; Dürr and Dingeldey, 1996; Stanistreet and Charlesworth, 2001; Goscombe et al., 2003a) . Structures tighten and steepen towards, and root into the steep medial Purros Mylonite Zone at the western margin. External Nappe Zone is also characterized by inverted greenschist to upper-amphibolite facies Barrovian series metamorphism (Dingeldey, 1997; Goscombe et al., 2003b Goscombe et al., , 2005a Will et al., 2004) . (3) Orogen Core is mostly high-grade, deep-water Damara Sequence intruded by syn-kinematic S-type granitoids of 580e562 and 559e549 Ma age, and dissected into lenticular panels by a network of crustal-scale shear zones (Seth et al., 1998; Franz et al., 1999; Goscombe et al., 2003a Goscombe et al., ,b, 2005a Kröner et al., 2004; Konopásek et al., 2005) . Three distinct domains are recognised. Hartmann domain in the north is almost devoid of exposed basement, metamorphosed to upperamphibolite grade, with syn-to post-kinematic pegmatite sills. Khumib domain is shallow crustal level, lower amphibolite facies sequence of turbidites with upright chevron folding similar to Zerrissene Group in the Ugab Zone (Goscombe et al., 2005a) . Hoarusib domain in the south consists of isoclinally folded high-grade Damaran Sequence meta-greywackes with Mesoproterozoic basement cores and lenticular syn-kinematic granitoids ( Fig. 5 ; Seth et al., 1998; Franz et al., 1999; Kröner et al., 2004; Goscombe et al., 2005b) . (4) Coastal Terrane has provenance distinct from the rest of the Kaoko Belt and consists of juvenile meta-arkose Neoproterozoic sequences (>650 Ma), intruded by 661e655 and 638e620 Ma arc-related, I-type intrusives (Seth et al., 1998; Kröner et al., 2004; Goscombe et al., 2005b; Goscombe and Gray, 2007) . These were metamorphosed to high-T/ moderate-P conditions of 725 C and 6.9 kbar typical of arcsettings, between 650 and 640 Ma (Franz et al., 1999) . Different lithostratigraphy, provenance, magmatism and thermal regime indicate the Coastal Terrane was a continental margin arc at the leading edge of attenuated passive margin or back arc (Goscombe et al., 2003b (Goscombe et al., , 2005a Gray, 2007, 2008) . Coastal Terrane was obducted along the Three Palms Mylonite Zone during its early history, and variably reworked and down graded at shallow crustal levels during progressive transpression. 4.1.2. Main phase transpressional fabrics (D1kz-D2kz) 4.1.2.1. Early flat-lying L-S fabrics. Earliest formed structures are sub-horizontal to shallow west-dipping L-S mylonitic fabrics (D1kz) preserved within dm-to m-scale, low-strain shear lenses enveloped by steeper main phase foliations, and localized to the footwall below the Three Palms Mylonite Zone (Goscombe et al., 2005a; Konopásek et al., 2005; Goscombe and Gray, 2008) . Stretching lineations are developed at high-angles to the grain of the belt, in common with early flat-lying L-S fabrics in the Ugab Zone (Section 4.2.2.1). These relict fabrics are interpreted to have formed at earliest stages of orogenesis during initial collision and obduction of the Coastal Terrane (Konopásek et al., 2005; Goscombe and Gray, 2008) . Collision and obduction must have post-dated the youngest magmatic arc events in the Coastal Terrane (<620 Ma), and pre-dated transpression (>580 Ma), indicating a probable collisional age of w590 Ma (Goscombe et al., 2005b; Goscombe and Gray, 2008) .
Main phase S-L fabrics at w570e580 Ma. Main phase transpressional orogenesis produced an intense penetrative bedding-parallel S-L fabric (D2kz) associated with colinear smallscale isoclinal folds (Dürr and Dingeldey, 1996; Goscombe et al., 2003a; Konopásek et al., 2005) . Deformation was associated with a high wrench component and resulted in almost complete recrystallization of the matrix producing peak metamorphic parageneses. At low grades, main foliation is schistose alignment of micas and quartz-feldspar aggregate ribbons. Foliated gneiss and grain-refinement foliations developed at higher grades, either as penetrative foliations and shearbands within the polygonal granoblastic matrix, or mylonite to ultra-mylonite in high-strain zones. Stretching lineations are defined by quartz and feldspar sub-grain ribbons and aligned micas, sillimanite and amphibole. Stretching lineations are regionally pervasive, and range from subhorizontal to shallow NNW-plunging in the Orogen Core through smooth arcuate traces to shallow WNW-plunges in the External Nappe Zone (Guj, 1970; Dürr and Dingeldey, 1996; Goscombe et al., 2003a) . Shear sense is consistently sinistral with oblique-reverse transports dominating in all parts of the belt, except for obliquenormal in the shallow crustal Khumib domain, north Coastal Terrane and Three Palms Mylonite Zone (Goscombe et al., 2005a) . Boudinage is common and formed in association with the enveloping main phase foliation with extension direction parallel to the stretching lineation (Goscombe et al., 2003a) .
Main foliation was progressively recycled during ongoing transpression and folding and is continuous into crustal-scale mylonite to ultramylonite shear zones initiated early in the deformation history. Foliation intensity and semi-quantitative strain gauges indicate high strains throughout the belt, though strongly partitioned and extremely high in major shear zones . Foliation intensity is lowest in the Foreland and eastern External Nappe Zone where basement infolds are not pervasively reworked. Strain contrast between basement and cover decreases westward and in the Orogen Core is insignificant, both partitioned similar strains, developed identical deformational structures and are nearly indistinguishable. Strain ratios average 8 in the External Nappe Zone, 12 in the Orogen Core and 40 in the crustal-scale shear zones. Transpressional reworking was lowest in the Coastal Terrane, with strain ratios averaging 3 and grading to 8 and 75% grain refinement in the basal zone adjacent to the Three Palms Mylonite Zone . Orogen Core as a whole experienced a minimum of w123e182 km sinistral lateral movement, estimated by integrating shear strains from panels and shear zones.
Peak metamorphic parageneses in the main foliation have been dated directly at 589e571 Ma using Sm-Nd garnet and U-Pb zircon (Goscombe et al., 2003b (Goscombe et al., , 2005b , and overlap in age with oldest synkinematic granites ranging 580e562 Ma (Seth et al., 1998) . Peak metamorphic conditions vary substantially between different panels (Goscombe et al., 2003b (Goscombe et al., , 2005a (Goscombe et al., , 2017a . Barrovian metamorphics in the External Nappe Zone range from 534 C in the east to 689 C in the west, at constant pressures of 8.5e8.6 kbar, indicating an increase in thermal regime from 18 C/km to 23 C/km towards the core of the belt (Fig. 5) . Orogen Core is characterized by granulites with thermal regimes ranging 28e34 C/km and peak conditions averaging 769 C/8.0 kbar, 843 C/8.1 kbar and 785 C/ 6.7 kbar in different panels. In contrast the turbiditic Khumib domain at higher structural levels, has peak conditions averaging 597 C/5.2 kbar and similar thermal regimes of 33 C/km. All regions experienced clockwise P-T paths: External Nappe Zone following steep trajectories and isothermal decompression reflecting advection dominated metamorphism, and Orogen Core experienced low DP/DT clockwise paths with isobaric cooling, indicating long residence times and less topographic development (Goscombe et al., 2005a) .
Progressive transpression: shortening structures (D3kz)
With progressive transpression, deformation was strongly partitioned between wrench-dominated shear zones and significant EeW shortening component in intervening lenticular panels and external nappes. Strain regime was plain strain to simple shear in shear zones and deformed conglomerate clasts show plane to flattening strains dominate in inter-shear zone panels and nappes (Goscombe et al., 2003a; Goscombe and Gray, 2008) . Map-scale, shallow NNW-and SSE-plunging, tight to isoclinal nappes and inclined asymmetric folds with W over E vergence dominate the structure of the Kaoko Belt. These folded the penetrative main phase foliation and lineation, and indicate progressive deformation and partitioning of greater shortening component during transpression. Fold inclination varies systematically across the belt defining the half-flower architecture, from steep isoclinal folds in the Orogen Core, to progressively shallower east-vergent nappes across the External Nappe Zone (Stanistreet and Charlesworth, 2001; Goscombe et al., 2003a) . Main phase foliations and lineations were transposed, recycled and refolded by these folds with only minor development of axial planar fabrics. At lowest-grades axial planar crenulation cleavages are developed in the External Nappe Zone. Low-grade turbidites of the Khumib domain developed upright tight to open chevron folds with W over E vergence and axial planar foliations ranging from crenulations, aligned muscovite and sinistral shearbands. The Hoarusib domain experienced high strain coaxial shortening as well as wrenching, producing upright tight to isoclinal folds with axial planar spaced biotite schistosity, migmatitic segregations and pegmatite veins. Folds are colinear with main phase stretching lineations and range from cylindrical to curvilinear to sheath folds. The Hartmann domain developed open to tight asymmetric E-vergent folds with axial planar crenulations. The Coastal Terrane developed smallscale E-vergent asymmetric folds with no axial planar foliation .
Second generation stretching lineations are developed in the External Nappe Zone and Khumib domain; defined by aligned hornblende and biotite laths plunging down-dip to the WeWNW at high angles to fold and nappe axes (Dürr and Dingeldey, 1996; Goscombe et al., 2003a) . These mineral lineations are uncommon and contrast with the pervasive, mineral aggregate lineations in the main foliation. Both lineation directions overlap slightly, indicating progressive deformation from sub-horizontal wrench transport to higher angle oblique transport associated with folding and shortening (Goscombe and Passchier, 2003) . Second generation boudin structures also formed under shortening regimes, with extension axes trending EeW and W over E shear sense, consistent with foldnappe transport (Goscombe and Passchier, 2003) . Latest formed shortening structures include progressive tightening of folds, latestage crenulations and low-grade Sesfontein Thrust at the foreland margin.
Progressive transpression: crustal-scale shear zones (lateD3kz)
Greater strain was progressively partitioned into crustal-scale shear zones as the belt evolved. Late-kinematic granites and pegmatites of 559e549 Ma age, post-date the regional main foliation and are over-printed by crustal-scale shear zones, indicating transcurrent slip continued after 549 Ma (Goscombe et al., 2005a,b) . Main phase foliations trace continuous arcs and smooth strain gradients into shear zones indicating early development out of the regional foliation pattern. Nowhere are shear zones folded, indicating shear zones localized strain and continued to operate after development of shortening structures such as fold-nappes. Progressive strain partitioning coeval with significant shortening, resulted in steepening of the shear zones and exploitation as root zones for large-scale fold-nappes, such as Ahub Mylonite Zone (AMZ) root to a "Penninic"-style Neoarchaean nappe .
Purros Mylonite Zone is laterally continuous for at least 620 km from Angola to Ogden Mylonite Zone (OMZ) at the west margin of the Ugab Zone (Corner, 2000 (Corner, , 2004 Passchier et al., 2002; Goscombe et al., 2003a Goscombe et al., , 2004 . Mylonitized orthogneiss with crystallization ages of 2606 AE 8 and 1862 AE 5 Ma in the Ogden Mylonite Zone (Table 2) , correlate in age with basement orthogneiss in the central Kaoko Belt (Seth et al., 1998) , and confirm these shear zones are linked (Corner, 2000 (Corner, , 2004 Passchier et al., 2002; Goscombe et al., 2003a Goscombe et al., , 2004 . Evidence for reworked Congo Craton basement within the Ogden Mylonite Zone, as well as the inboard setting of the Purros-Ogden system, indicates that collision and obduction of the Coastal Terrane occurred further west, along the Three Palms Mylonite Zone, and not at the Ogden Mylonite Zone as published recently .
The width of the Purros-Ogden zone varies from 1 to 5 km, consisting of intense schistosity in the north, and mylonite elsewhere with anastomosing 50e100 m wide ultra-mylonite zones. Geometry varies systematically from dipping 70 e90 west in the north, to 30 e50 west in the south Kaoko Belt, indicating listric form at depth. Ogden Mylonite Zone is sub-vertical and dips both east and west due to younger Damaran Phase cross-folding. Mineral aggregate stretching lineations plunge shallowly north and are colinear with small-scale isoclinal folds, sheath folds and boudin extension directions (Goscombe and Passchier, 2003) . Stretched clasts, boudins and C-S fabrics in the Purros Mylonite Zone, gauge strain ratios of 10e27, and sheath folds 27e80 . Bulk strain was lower in the Ogden Mylonite Zone with strain ratios of 10e14, and flattened concretions indicate oblate strain regimes (Appendix 4). Progressive shear in the Ogden Mylonite Zone refolded the mylonitic foliation at outcrop and map-scales, into NEeSW trending asymmetric sinistral-vergent folds. Metamorphic conditions in the Purros Mylonite Zone average 640 C at 7.4 kbar, with decompression to 5.2 kbar recorded in mineral parageneses, whereas Ogden Mylonite Zone formed at shallower crustal levels of 479 C and 4.7 kbar (Foster et al., 2009) . In contrast to all other shear zones in the Kaoko Belt, the Purros and Ogden Mylonite Zones are almost devoid of late-stage brittle reactivation (Foster et al., 2009) .
Kaoko Belt architecture is controlled by the long-lived Purros and Three Palms Mylonite Zones, which bracket an oblique network of arcuate Hartmann (HMZ), Khumib (KMZ) and Village (VMZ) Mylonite Zones. These linking shear zones are 20e300 m wide with mylonite to ultra-mylonite fabrics, horizontal mineral aggregate stretching lineations and shear sense consistently sinistral. Small-scale isoclinal folds are strongly non-cylindrical and sheath folds are common. Shear foliations formed at 690e700 C and 4.4e4.6 kbar and are over-printed by mid-amphibolite to greenschist facies mylonites, semi-ductile deformation and brittle gouge and breccia, indicating sinistral transtensional reactivation into the brittle field in common with the Three Palms Mylonite Zone (Konopásek et al., 2005; Foster et al., 2009) .
The Three Palms Mylonite Zone acted as the primary basal thrust that obducted Coastal Terrane onto Damara Sequences of the Orogen Core . Progressive sinistral reworking of the zone resulted in a 1e2 km wide mylonite zone, with 300 m wide ultramylonite on the western margin and decreasing strain intensity to protomylonite in the east. Hanging wall Coastal Terrane is reworked by muscovite-biotite foliations and quartz-feldspar aggregate ribbons sub-parallel to the mylonite zone. Stretching lineations have shallow S-to SSE-plunges and shear sense is sinistral-normal, consistent with juxtaposition against deeper level Orogen Core (Goscombe et al., 2005a) . Three Palms Mylonite Zone is retrogressive and associated with reworking and down-grading of older parageneses, at conditions averaging 557 C at 4.5 kbar. Shearing evolved from ductile mylonite to semi-ductile shearbands, brittle-ductile deformation and finally brittle faults, pseudo-tachylite and fracturing. Post-kinematic 531e530 Ma pegmatite in the southern Coastal Terrane, are minimum age estimate for sinistral transpression in the Kaoko Belt (Goscombe et al., 2005a) , and the switch to transtension, exhumation and brittle reactivation is dated by thermochronology at 533e525 Ma (Foster et al., 2009 ).
4.1.5. Damaran Phase over-printing events (D4kzeD7kz) 4.1.5.1. Transtensional reactivation of shear zones at w533e525 Ma. Sinistral transpression in the Kaoko Belt was terminated when principle compressive stress rotated into acute angles with respect to the orogenic grain, inducing transtensional reactivation of shear zones (D5kz). Transtensional reactivation of Three Palms Mylonite Zone and linking shear zones, facilitated rapid exhumation of the Orogen Core, juxtaposing 4.5e5.2 kbar Coastal Terrane and Khumib domain against 6.7e8.1 kbar lower-plate rocks. Switch to transtension is constrained between 533 and 525 Ma by NNWeSSE trending post-kinematic pegmatites marking end of transpression (D4kz), syn-kinematic growth of muscovite in extensional structures, and rapid cooling and exhumation documented by thermochronology (Foster et al., 2009 ). This timing and stress field marks earliest Damaran over-print in the Kaoko Belt, and correlates with earliest Damaran over-print in Ugab Zone, where NNWeSSE shortening overlaps with intrusion of 534e526 Ma granite.
4.1.5.2. NeS shortening folds and pegmatites at w515 Ma. Ongoing Damaran NeS shortening (D6kz) produced kinkbands and EeW trending mesoscopic to regional-scale (5e50 km wavelength) warps that buckled orogenic grain and the shear zones of the Kaoko Belt (Goscombe et al., 2003a) . Transtensional shear zones are affected by this folding, so this phase is younger than w525 Ma. . Simplified map of the Ugab Zone and western portion of the Northern Zone indicating the major chronostratigraphic rock units and regional and contact metamorphic isograds (Goscombe et al., 2004 (Goscombe et al., , 2017a . Geology based on Miller (1980) , Miller and Grote (1988) , Swart (1992) and Hoffman et al. (1994) NNEeSSW trending post-kinematic pegmatite dykes in the southern Coastal Terrane give w515 Ma age and are consistent with Damaran NeS shortening at this time (Goscombe et al., 2005b) . 4.1.5.3. EeW shortening and pegmatites at w508e505 Ma. The youngest event recognised in the Kaoko Belt (D7kz) is 508 Ma pegmatite dyke swarms and associated thermal anomalies at 507e505 Ma age (Goscombe et al., 2005b) . Pegmatite dykes postdate both ductile and brittle fabrics in the Three Palms Mylonite Zone, and strike ESEeWNW to EeW indicating the local shortening direction.
Northern Margin: Ugab Zone and Northern Zone

Overview
The Ugab Zone and west Northern Zone cover the junction between the Kaoko and Damara Belts. These two zones experienced both Kaokoan and Damaran Phase deformations resulting in complex fold interference (Coward, 1983; Maloof, 2000; Passchier et al., 2002; Goscombe et al., 2004) and multiple metamorphic parageneses (Goscombe et al., 2004) . Regional main foliations formed with map-scale chevron folding during Kaokoan transpression at w570e580 Ma (Fig. 6; Coward, 1983; Maloof, 2000; Passchier et al., 2002; Goscombe et al., 2004; Lehmann et al., 2015) . Ongoing transpression in the Kaoko Belt produced secondary sinistral-vergent structures in the Ugab Zone and Ogden Mylonite Zone (Freyer and Halbich, 1994; Maloof, 2000; Passchier et al., 2002; Goscombe et al., 2003a Goscombe et al., , 2004 Goscombe and Gray, 2008) .
Damaran foliations of 556e550 and 540e530 Ma age, and 530e527 Ma mineralization are preserved in low-grade phyllites of the Northern Foreland (Clauer and Kroner, 1979; Kamona et al., 1999) , correlating with collision, prograde and peak metamorphism episodes in the central Damara Belt (Fig. 2) . Within the Ugab and west Northern Zones, Damaran orogenesis is punctuated by five granite-syenogranite episodes: w540 Ma granitoids occur in the core of composite West Ugab, Doros and Omangambo plutons. 534e528 Ma Doros and Footspore granites and 527e526 Ma Omangambo granite plutons dominate the east Ugab Zone (Seth et al., 2000; Van de Flierdt et al., 2003; Lobo-Guerrero Sanz, 2005; Schmitt et al., 2012) . Whereas west Ugab Zone contains sub-surface and South Ugab granite of 521e519 Ma age, West Ugab granite of 516 AE 3 Ma age and 513e508 Ma age determinations from Omangambo, Strathmore and Baddocks Bay granites (Table 2 ; Witts-Rio Tinto unpublished; Lehmann et al., 2015) . These magmatic events bracket deformations and date ductile structures developed within contact aureoles, constraining Damaran deformation history in the triple junction.
Damaran structures formed at relatively low strains during high-angle contraction across the Damara Belt (Coward, 1981 (Coward, , 1983 Freyer and Halbich, 1994; Maloof, 2000; Passchier et al., 2002) . Damaran strain increases eastward from moderate fold shortening in the Ugab Zone to north-vergent fold-thrust belt with multiple fold events and penetrative foliations within the Northern Zone (Coward, 1983; Gray et al., 2008; Lehmann et al., 2015) . The northern boundary of the Northern Zone is a steep thrust complex against the Palaeoproterozoic Kamanjab Inlier, north of which low amplitude folding of the carbonate platform dominated (Hedberg, 1979) . West Northern Zone has greenschist facies sequences and deformation history similar to the Ugab Zone Goscombe et al., 2004; Lehmann et al., 2015) . In contrast, east Northern Zone has a thicker succession of turbidites deposited in a rift basin (Porada, 1983; Porada and Wittig, 1983) . These rocks were deeply buried during orogenesis and experienced Barrovian metamorphism of 637 C/9.2 kbar at 510 AE 3 Ma, followed by isothermal decompression soon after (Goscombe et al., 2017a; Table 2 ). Exhumation of the east Northern Zone after 510 Ma, closely correlate in age with a stress switch to EeW shortening along the orogen, documented by E over W folding in the Central Zone and Ugab Zone between w512 and 508 Ma. (D1nzeD3nz) 4.2.2.1. D1nz early flat-lying fabrics. Earliest fabrics (D1nz) in the Ugab Zone are mylonitic L-S fabrics with strong quartz-aggregate stretching lineations, developed in thin (<2 cm) laminated chert inter-beds and bedding-parallel quartz veins (Goscombe et al., 2004) . Equivalent bedding-parallel foliation in metapelite is finegrained sericite-chlorite AE biotite phyllonitic schistosity associated with small isoclinal folds. Unfolding later chevron effects, the early foliation dips shallowly west and stretching lineations plunge 16 towards 279 AE16 on average (Fig. 7) . Early bedding-parallel fabrics are not penetrative but restricted to discrete bedding surfaces and chert bands. These early fabrics occur throughout the deep-sea turbiditic basin of western and central Ugab Zone, to the west of the Goantagab Shear Zone or Vrede-Doros-Brandberg line (GSZ/VDB). Evidence for this earliest deformation is strong: (1) Mylonitic bedding-parallel fabrics are everywhere over-printed at low-angles by the main phase penetrative foliation associated with tight chevron folding (D2nz). (2) Early boudinage of bedding is evident as boudins trains folded by D2nz chevrons and thus constitute polyphase, non-congruent structures (Goscombe et al., 2004) . (3) Mylonitic fabric is folded and transected by mullion development associated with D2nz chevron folds (Fig. 8a) . Early flat-lying fabrics with EeW stretching direction are interpreted as bedding parallel shear during initial W over E obduction of the Coastal Terrane and Ugab Zone along shallow decollements, at w590 Ma in common with the Kaoko Belt and before main phase transpressional deformation.
Kaokoan events
East of the Vrede-Doros-Brandberg line, passive margin carbonates are highly strained, preserve pre-Kaokoan isoclinal folds and L-S fabrics in what may constitute an early crustal-scale shear zone, the Goantagab Shear Zone (Goscombe et al., 2004; Passchier et al., 2011) . Earliest stretching lineations are associated with small-scale intrafolial isoclinal folds with axial planar high-strain grain-shape fabrics in highly sheared and transposed carbonates (Goscombe et al., 2004; Passchier et al., 2011) . These mylonitic fabrics are associated with high strain ratios ranging of 13.4e17.1, as gauged by boudinage, sheath folds and rotated quartz vein geometries (Appendix 4). Early low-plunge stretching lineations are also preserved in the west Northern Zone, and across both these regions early lineations consistently trend NeS to NNWeSSE (Goscombe et al., 2004; Passchier et al., 2016) , which is orthogonal to early lineations developed in the west and central Ugab Zone (Fig. 6) . Early bedding-parallel foliations in the Northern Zone, when unfolded, are interpreted to have original EeW traces (Lehmann et al., 2015) . White mica from these foliations give Ar-Ar muscovite ages ranging 598e584 Ma that have been interpreted as deformation ages, and correlated with NeS shortening due to subduction and accretion in the Southern Zone at the leading edge of attenuated Congo Craton (Lehmann et al., 2015; Passchier et al., 2016) . This interpretation is consistent with both timing of probable subduction at this margin, and NeS stretching direction early in the evolution of the east Ugab Zone . However, Lehmann et al. (2015) indicated the samples contain detrital muscovite such that the 598e584 Ma apparent age is a mixture between detrital and metamorphic mica or the approximate age of the detrital mica. Detrital muscovite with an age of 598e584 Ma would be compatible with muscovite shed from the Coastal Terrane during initial obduction and first development of topography in the Kaoko Belt. Furthermore, interpretation of this age data as entirely a deformational imprint, is inconsistent with deposition of Damara Sequences persisting to w580 Ma (e.g. Hoffmann, 1989 Hoffmann, , 1994 Hoffmann, , 1997 . Maximum deposition ages of w590 Ma from Mulden Group molasse in the Northern Zone (Foster et al., 2015;  Appendix 1) also indicate the deformation age interpretation is problematic, and are consistent with detrital material shed from the Coastal Terrane from w590 Ma.
D2nz
sinistral transpression chevron folding at w570e580 Ma. Main phase foliation (D2nz) is penetrative quartzsericite-chlorite AE biotite schistosity or cleavage with aligned mica growth, developed axial planar to tight chevron folds dominating the Ugab Zone (Fig. 8b) . Kaokoan Phase regional metamorphism defined by this foliation, is biotite grade throughout, with biotite grainsize and modal proportion indicating slightly lower grades in the north and northeast and highest grades in the west (Fig. 5) . At highest grades, main foliation in the west Ugab Zone is spaced to continuous biotite-muscovite schistosity (Fig. 8c) . In the absence of pre-existing penetrative schistosity, main foliation is not developed as a crenulation, though crenulation cleavages associated with chevrons are evident at lower grades in central Ugab Zone. Main foliation is highly refracted between beds, with dissolution and biotite accumulation in psammites resulting in spaced schistosity and mm-scale lithons. Metasomatic epidote-quartz AE amphibole concretions develop in psammite beds with flat ellipsoid to pancake shapes aligned in the main foliation and nowhere folded, indicating formation during D2nz shortening. Flynn ratios range from 0.02 to 0.29 in the west Ugab Zone to 0.1e0.6 and 1.1e2.1 in the east, indicating oblate and plain strain regimes (Appendix 4). The long-axis of concretions typically sub-parallel quartz aggregate lineations and chevron fold axes, or occur at acute w30 angles to the fold axes. Similarly, main phase boudinage of bedding-parallel quartz veins show along axis stretching direction. These indicators of oblique along-axis stretch are consistent with sinistral transpressive shear during chevron folding.
Main phase chevron folds are developed at map-scale with wavelengths ranging 0.1e6.0 km and mesoscopic folding being uncommon. Inter-limb angles average 41 AE24 in the east and 24 AE8 in the west, indicating highest strains in the west. Flattened concretions, S-C fabrics and boudinage strain gauges, however show similar strain ratios across the Ugab Zone; 3.3e10.6 in the west and 3.5e9.6 in the east (Appendix 4). Chevrons had subhorizontal hinges with NNW to NNE trends, prior to later refolding (Fig. 6 ). Chevron folding was progressive, and secondary transecting-foliations developed at acute angles to the axial plane. Axial surfaces are bivergent and range from sub-vertical in the central Ugab Zone to dipping 10 e30 SE in the west, and dipping 40 e60 SW in the northeast (Fig. 6) . Consequently, the Ugab Zone has bivergent flower structure with fold asymmetry and overturned limbs showing E-vergence in the east and W-vergence in the west. This bivergent geometry implies basal decollements that steepen towards the central Ugab Zone, as reflected by the subvertical axial surfaces, and explains the absence of exposed basement in the Ugab Zone. Penetrative main phase deformation occurred in a transpressional environment and is correlated with the pervasive deformation of the Kaoko Belt (Passchier et al., 2002; Goscombe et al., 2003a Goscombe et al., , 2004 (Fig. 8d) , are common in the west and northeast Ugab Zone, Ogden Mylonite Zone and South Ugab Zone. Tight map- scale folds in the east Ugab Zone are overprinted by the 530 Ma age Footspore granite (Passchier et al., 2007) , indicating these structures formed prior to this time. Inter-limb angles range 70 e90 , indicating moderate strains. Map-scale folds are common in the west Northern Zone and responsible for fold interference patterns with coplanar main phase folds (Coward, 1983; . Secondary folds have ramping geometries that transect main phase chevrons, and develop axial planar, spaced (1e5 mm) crenulation cleavage with alignment of biotite producing distinctive biotite seams. Main phase boudin trains are modified by sinistral-reverse ramp-folding and rotation of inter-boudin planes into acute angles with the enveloping surface and parallelism with transecting crenulation cleavages (Fig. 8d) . A second generation of shearband boudinage also develops with inter-boudin plane parallel to crenulation cleavages and boudin axes at acute (w35 ) angles to chevron folds. Inter-boudin plane rotation ranges 36 e40 in the west Ugab Zone, giving low strain ratios of 2.5e2.7, consistent with inter-limb angles of secondary folds. In the Ogden Mylonite Zone, inter-boudin planes experienced extreme rotation of 70 e74 , producing isoclinal flanking folds and re-boudinage of inter-boudin quartz veins, giving high strain ratio estimates of 9.5e14.2.
Peak Damaran events (D4nz)
Damaran over-print in the Ugab Zone occurred as punctuated deformation events with slightly different stress fields as convergence between the Congo and Kalahari Cratons evolved. Most of the Damaran stress field history is preserved by a series of evolving deformation structures in the west Ugab Zone (Fig. 9) . Conveniently, the Ugab Zone as a whole experienced 5 distinct granite emplacement periods that bracket and date deformation events (Fig. 10) . All occurred at elevated thermal conditions associated with granite plutons giving a long-lived diachronous and heterogeneous Damaran metamorphic cycle (Goscombe et al., 2017a) . Even distant from granites, deformation structures invariably involved biotite growth and temperatures >450 C across the whole Ugab and west Northern Zones. Highest-grade parageneses are developed in contact aureoles, which experienced tight anticlockwise P-T paths followed by isobaric cooling and peak conditions averaging 560 C and 3.6 kbar, with each pluton representing a different aged thermal anomaly (Goscombe et al., 2004 (Goscombe et al., , 2017a . Deformation over this period evolved from NNWeSSE to NeS shortening, recorded by early-, mid-and late-D4nz structures with distinct field relationships and timing. Shortening strains were only moderate and heterogeneously partitioned, with most structuring closely associated with granite plutons that acted as heterogeneities in the stress field and perturbations in the thermal budget.
4.2.3.1. Early-D4nz NNWeSSE shortening at w530 Ma. Footspore granite in the east Ugab Zone over-prints a map-scale sinistralvergent fold typical of latest-stage Kaokoan deformation (Passchier et al., 2002; Goscombe et al., 2004) , indicating subsequent deformations that impinged on this granite occurred during Damaran Phase. Main phase foliations in the east Ugab Zone are over-printed by steep ENEeWSW trending crenulation cleavages formed by NNWeSSE shortening (early-D4nz). Crenulations trace smooth curves towards the Footspore granite, and envelop the granite within the contact aureole where they are expressed as a steep continuous biotite-muscovite schistosity that transposed earlier Kaokoan fabrics. These relationships indicate NNWeSSE shortening overlaps in age with the Footspore granite thermal anomaly. Identical relationships are documented on the western margin of the Omangambo granite pluton of predominantly 527e526 Ma age (Appendix 1). Consequently, this earliest stage of Damaran shortening can be constrained to 530e526 Ma age. Early-D4nz deformation was strongly partitioned into contact aureoles, the higher temperatures being conducive to intense ductile deformation and formation of new contact metamorphic parageneses (Goscombe et al., 2004) . High ductile strains are evident by; transposition recycling of foliations, isoclinally folded aplite dykes with axial planar schistosity and chocolate tablet boudinage is indicative of flattening strains.
4.2.3.2. Mid-D4nz NNWeSSE shortening at w520 Ma. Sub-surface granites in the central and southwest Ugab Zone form contact aureole parageneses over broad regions distal from exposed granites (Fig. 9) . Cordierites are particularly large (6e50 mm) in these aureoles, consistent with high thermal budget immediately above a granite body. Pegmatite, aplite and granite associated with a subsurface granite in west Ugab (Fig. 9) , give U-Pb zircon age determinations of 521 AE 7 and 519 AE 3 Ma (Table 2) . South Ugab granite is interpreted to be an exposed portion of this subsurface granite, and gives a similar U-Pb zircon age of 519 AE 11 Ma from pooled samples (Table 2) . Foliation development and mineral growth relationships in this aureole differ from those developed near the 516 Ma West Ugab granites (Section 4.2.3.3). Cordierite and andalusite porphyroblasts and biotite and muscovite plates are typically random in orientation, indicating relatively low strains during granite emplacement. Porphyroblastic phases are overprinted by EeW tending biotite foliations formed in association with the West Ugab granite (late-D4nz), indicating NeS shortening was younger than 520 Ma. Similar to east Ugab Zone, oldest Damaran fabrics in the west Ugab Zone are biotite foliations with ENEeWSW trend (mid-D4nz; Fig. 9 ), that pre-date EeW foliations, indicating ages older than 516 Ma. Foliation geometries that can be correlated with mid-D4nz NNWeSSE shortening overlap in age with the 520 Ma age sub-surface granite. Spaced biotite foliations and aligned biotite plates with ENEeWSW trends are regionally developed independent of granite bodies and contact aureoles (Fig. 9) . Whereas within the sub-surface granite aureoles, curviplanar biotite differentiation seams of 1e3 mm width are common, and formed by preferential biotite growth within crenulation cleavages. These foliations have a wide range of orientations and shallow dips, consistent with deflection above a granite pluton, indicating NNWeSSE shortening persisted to at least 520 Ma.
4.2.3.3. Late-D4nz NeS shortening at w516 Ma. Emplacement of the West Ugab granite coincides with NeS directed shortening and the formation of EeW trending folds and foliations (Figs. 9 and 10). West Ugab granite samples give a pooled U-Pb zircon age of 516 AE 3 Ma (Table 2) , accurately constraining late-D4nz NeS shortening. Late-D4nz folds in the west Ugab Zone are cylindrical to chevron folds, with inter-limb angles ranging 40 e120 , and where asymmetric show S over N vergence. A range of biotite foliations are developed axial planar to these folds; spaced biotite differentiation crenulation, spaced biotite schistosity, aligned biotite plates and flattened biotite aggregate spots (Fig. 8c, e) . These foliations transect Kaokoan chevrons (Fig. 8f ) and are well developed in both aureoles and distal from granites, indicating an elevated regional thermal regime throughout the west Ugab Zone. Distal from granites these biotite foliations trend EeW and have steep 70 e90 dips to the south. EeW foliations over-print cordierite porphyroblasts in the w520 Ma sub-surface granite aureole, consistent with formation during emplacement of the younger West Ugab granite. Proximal to the West Ugab granite foliations are deflected due to ongoing NeS shortening across the pluton, resulting in trends ranging 050 e105 (Fig. 9) . Within contact aureoles biotite and muscovite growth is coarse-grained and typically aligned micas to continuous schistosity. Kaokoan chevrons are refolded by mapscale late-D4nz folds into EeW trends within the high strain quadrant north of the West Ugab granite (Fig. 8) ; with axial planar foliations transposed into parallelism with the late-D4nz biotite foliation. Aplite dykes and sills emanating from the granite, constitute a significant volume injected into the host rocks and limited to a concentric aureole of <1 km width. These had original preferential NeS strike, consistent with the late-D4nz stress field, and were folded into a bivergent fan by ongoing NeS shortening impinging on the pluton (Fig. 9) .
West Ugab granite has moderate to steep margins dipping 35 e80 and thin contact aureole with porphyroblast and coarse mica growth restricted to <500 m from the granite margin (Fig. 9) . NeS shortening coeval with granite emplacement produced alignment of contact metamorphic minerals and biotite-muscovite schistosity. Strain was highest on the SE-dipping western margin of the granite, where bedding, Kaokoan and D4nz foliations are all transposed into near-parallelism ( Fig. 8f and g ), and quartz aggregate and cordierite rodding lineations are developed. Asymmetric ramp folding with SSE over NNW vergence is common and consistent with being below the granite. Boudinage occurred in the transposed margin and ranges from weakly necked to strongly drawn. Bulk strain estimates from boudinage extension in Ugab Zone contact aureoles, give strain ratios as high as 6. Elsewhere, late-D4nz folds in east Ugab Zone are upright, open to close with 35 e150 inter-limb angles, developed at scales from 0.1 m to 20 km wavelength and with EeW to ENEeWSW axial planar crenulation cleavages well-developed Freyer and Halbich, 1994; Maloof, 2000; Passchier et al., 2002 Passchier et al., , 2007 Goscombe et al., 2004) . These are heterogeneously partitioned into 5e10 km wide zones closely associated with granites, indicating propagation from shortening across preexisting granite bodies. East Ugab Zone granites range 530e526 Ma, indicating NeS shortening younger than 526 Ma, consistent with EeW crenulations over-printing earlier ductile schistosity in these contact aureoles. EeW trending late-D4nz folds with 50 e120 inter-limb angles and axial planar biotite are documented in the South Ugab Zone. These are crosscut by the Baddocks Bay granite with 512 AE 12 Ma U-Pb monazite age from the contact aureole, and Strathmore granite with 508 AE 9 Ma contact metamorphic monazite (Table 2) . Consequently, late-D4nz shortening is older than w512 Ma and over-lapping in age with the ca. 516 Ma West Ugab granite.
Post-peak shortening events (D5nzeD6nz)
A range of D5nz fold structures post-date both w512 Ma and 516 Ma granites and forming at lower metamorphic grades and strain, with NNEeSSW to NEeSW shortening in common (Figs. 9 and 10). Map-scale open folds with sub-vertical axial surfaces trending NWeSE, propagate from the NE quadrant of the West Ugab granite where shortening strain was highest (Figs. 8 and 9 ). NWeSE trending folds in the central Ugab Zone are similarly interpreted to have propagated off sub-surface granites indicated by broad contact aureoles (Goscombe et al., 2004) . On the east margin of the West Ugab granite, axial surfaces curve into NNWeSSE trends and tighter inter-limb angles of 50 e90 , due to shortening against the granite body (Fig. 9) . South Ugab Zone asymmetric map-scale folds have axial surfaces trending 100 e120 and tight parasitic folds on the limb adjacent to the Baddocks Bay pluton, indicating shortening against the granite. These geometries indicate NEeSW shortening was imposed on preexisting granite plutons at a late-stage in the deformation history. These late-stage folds are only developed at map-scale, typically with open inter-limb angles ranging 70 e150 , indicating low shortening strains. Weak axial planar crenulations develop without biotite growth, indicating shortening after cooling of the granite thermal anomaly below 450 C. Asymmetric folds have SW over NE vergence, showing a change from SeSSE over NeNNW during earlier Damaran events.
Late-stage, mm-to cm-scale sub-vertical D6nz kinkbands are uncommon but widespread throughout the Ugab and west Northern Zones, particularly in relatively cool regions distant from granites such as west of Brandberg and central Ugab Zone. Two geometries are recognised; NE-trending sinistral kinkbands and NNW-to NW-trending dextral kinkbands. Map-scale and mesoscopic kinkbands are developed northwest of the West Ugab granite where the NE-trending structural grain is conducive to their development (Fig. 9) . These have NW-trending axial surfaces and dextral vergence in common with D5nz folds and are simply more brittle expressions of the same NEeSW shortening.
4.2.5. Along orogen shortening events (D7nz-D8nz) 4.2.5.1. D7nz ductile EeW shortening at w512e508 Ma. Youngest ductile deformation event documented in the northern margin are D7nz folds and crenulations associated with EeW shortening; particularly well developed in the west Ugab Zone (Figs. 9 and 10) . Folds form at cm-to m-scales, have shallow north plunges and NeS trending axial surfaces are sub-vertical to steeply inclined east (Fig. 8h) . Folds have inter-limb angles ranging 70 e155 (averaging 122 ), and asymmetry invariably showing E over W vergence. D7nz folding is partitioned into broad zones, most of which are immediately adjacent to the West Ugab Granite and sub-surface granite, where shortening strain was greatest. Map-scale warps also developed, resulting in doubly plunging Kaokoan chevrons in EeW orientations conducive to along hinge shortening (Fig. 7) . D7nz folds have weak, widely spaced (0.5e10 cm) axial planar crenulations with biotite growth, resulting in stripy biotite differentiation crenulations of w1 mm width. Crenulation orientation varies little across the region; sub-vertical with dips >80 and strikes ranging 157 e214 (averaging 185 AE15 ), showing only minor deflection around the pre-existing West Ugab granite (Fig. 9) . Narrow orientation range across a wide region accurately constrains subhorizontal principle compressive stress trending 095 . Lateststage muscovite-quartz AE K-feldspar hydrothermal veins are widespread, undeformed and trend EeW (averaging 094 ), consistent with injection during D7nz.
D7nz crenulations transect D2nz, D4nz and D5nz folds with no deflection and clearly post-date all convergent Damaran events. D7nz folds and crenulations over-print all aplite and pegmatite generations and are nowhere folded. Any variation in strike is systematic at map-scale and due to shortening around a preexisting granite pluton (Fig. 9) . Sharing identical vergence and strike to main phase Kaokoan foliations, suggests D7nz crenulations may be obscured and hard to recognise elsewhere in the Ugab Zone. While these crenulations are clearly expressed in the west Ugab Zone because of domains with EeW trending structural grain; and without the young West Ugab granite, the late-stage timing of similar NeS foliations may go unrecognised elsewhere in the Ugab Zone. Youngest crenulation cleavage in northeast Ugab Zone has NeS trends and E over W vergence consistent with D7nz, but with much shallower dips of 30 to the east (Goscombe et al., 2004) . 
South Ugab Zone transition into Central Zone
South Ugab Zone consists of Zerrissene Group turbidite sequences, isolated granite plutons, upper greenschist conditions and deformation history in common with the Ugab Zone to the north (Figs. 4 and 5 ). Southwest part of this zone transitions across a steep Damaran metamorphic gradient to grades and deformation structures more typical of the Central Zone, though still within Figure 12 . Structural map of the Central Zone plotted on a geological map base after Miller and Grote (1988) (see Fig. 3 for legend) . A select number of interpretive map-scale fold axial trace of different periods of Damaran folding are indicated: early formed D1cz tight to isoclinal folds (red), undifferentiated main phase D2czeD5cz tight to isoclinal inclined folds (blue), and late-stage D7cz upright to steeply inclined, close to open cross-folds (green). Main phase stretching lineations are indicated: where upper-plate transport direction is known (thick black arrows) and plunge of stretching lineations (thin black arrows). Kaokoan structures occur in the South Ugab Zone: main phase chevron fold axial trace (black) and transport direction along stretching lineations (red arrows). Robust peak metamorphic U-Pb monazite or zircon age determinations are annotated (Appendix 1). A select number of U-Pb magmatic age determinations and maximum deposition ages crucial to constraining the deformation and metamorphic history are also indicated (Appendix 1). Semi-quantitative strain ratio determinations and typical inter-limb angles are indicated (Appendix 4). Crustal-scale shear zone abbreviations are as listed in Fig. 3 ; also with WL e Welwitchia Lineament and OL e Okahandja Lineament.
recognisable Zerrissene Group rocks. At highest grades immediately north of the Autseib Fault (AF), metapelites are recrystallized to biotite-sillimanite-quartz-plagioclase-K-feldspar foliated gneiss with quartz-feldspar segregations. Plutonic granite bodies are evident though regional metamorphic grade obscures contact metamorphic effects. Damaran folding is also recognisable with similarly ENEeWSW to EeW trends, steep axial surfaces, S over N vergence and inter-limb angles ranging of w070 e120 . Kaokoan folding is also evident as large-scale chevrons and NEeSW trending sinistral-vergent folds typical of D3nz in the Ugab Zone. Main phase Kaokoan strain gauges such as flattened concretions, boudinage extension and rotated high-angle quartz veins, give strain ratios ranging 4.8e10.0, and Flynn ratios of 0.5e0.8 indicating oblate to plain strain regimes, in common with the Ugab Zone (Appendix 4). The Autseib fault boundary between the South Ugab Zone and Central Zone to the south is obscured and interpreted to be an eroded brittle structure. Nevertheless, structural grain and style, metamorphic grade and stratigraphy, all appear transitional and South Ugab and Central Zones are interpreted to be essentially contiguous. Primary differences being transition from deep-sea turbidites to passive margin sequences and increase in metamorphic grade southwards. Geometry and shortening direction of Damaran D4nz, D5nz and D7nz folds documented in the Ugab Zone can be correlated with fold events in the Central Zone; these giving elongate and inclined dome-basin fold interference (Section 4.3.4.3). Given widespread Kaokoan folding in the South Ugab Zone, it is probable that Kaokoan folds have counterpart fold structures in the North Central Zone. Though large-scale early folds may be preserved, Kaokoan fabrics would most likely have been lost during granulite grade Damara metamorphism. The Central Zone and northern Okahandja Zone constitute the upper-plate of the Damara Belt, with relatively thin Damara stratigraphy on attenuated Proterozoic crust of the Congo Craton passive margin. The Central Zone contrasts to all other parts of the belt and is dominated by high-T/low-P granulite metamorphism (Fig. 5) ; with large volumes of syn-kinematic S-type granitic melts of 546e515 Ma age (e.g. DeKock and Armstrong, 2014) and minor younger A-type granites (e.g. McDermott et al., 2000) . The highgrade orogen core experienced protracted high heat flow conditions from 540 to 505 Ma, in a relatively stable tectonic setting associated with thinned lithosphere and highly radiogenic crust, and eventually terminated by extensional collapse at w505 Ma (Goscombe et al., 2017a) . NeS shortening across the orogen core was accommodated by large-scale upright to inclined folding, and later cross-folds produced dome and basin interference (Figs. 11  and 12 ). In contrast to the southern margin, the Central Zone is characterized by only moderate foliation intensity and bulk strains, with strongly transposed foliations and grain refinement fabrics being entirely absent. Despite widespread large-scale folding, most folds are upright to inclined with tight to moderate inter-limb angles, and bulk strain gauges such as boudinage extension, C-S fabrics and stretched clasts giving low to moderate strain ratios <10 (Appendix 4). At the leading edge of attenuated Congo Craton basement are 568e545 Ma I-type granitoids with some magmatic arc affinities (e.g. McDermott et al., 1996; Jung et al., , 2015 and transition across the Okahandja Zone to Barrovian condition in the southern margin. The Okahandja Zone is a tightly folded upright synform of upper Damara stratigraphy at lower to upper amphibolite conditions, with metamorphic events shared in common with the Central Zone and intruded by post-kinematic Donkerhoek batholith of w508e504 Ma age DeKock and Armstrong, 2014) .
Similarities in stratigraphy, sedimentary provenance and basement indicate the Central Zone was contiguous with the Kaoko Belt and the Northern Zone throughout the passive margin history of the SW Congo craton (e.g. Foster et al., 2015) . The Central Zone was also contiguous with the southern orogenic margin after collision with the Kalahari margin at the Uis-Pass Suture (UPS) at w555e550 Ma. However, little is preserved in the Central Zone rock record from the period prior to Congo-Kalahari collision, either because stress propagating from the Kaoko Belt (between 590 and 555 Ma), and from subduction-accretion in the Southern Zone (prior to 555 Ma), was minor, or effects were later obscured by main phase Damaran events. Cryptic pre-collisional expressions are restricted to rare pre-kinematic granites of 580e570 Ma age (Allsopp et al., 1983; Armstrong et al., 1987; Bergemann et al., 2014; Milani et al., 2014) and discordant metamorphic zircon ages ranging 585e570 Ma (Armstrong et al., 1987; Foster et al., 2015) . Despite being contiguous, the Central Zone experienced higher metamorphic grades, pervasive partial melting and voluminous magmatism resulting in distinctly different deformation style during Damaran orogenesis compared to the lower-grade marginal belts (Fig. 3) . The lower metamorphic grade and largely coaxial deformation in the marginal provinces, along with wellconstrained timing and stress field relationships, inform interpretation of the harder to decipher Central Zone.
Prograde Damaran events (D1cz)
Post-collision contraction across the Damara Belt gave rise to burial and prograde metamorphism producing earliest parageneses, partial melting, folds, penetrative fabrics and 546e534 Ma syn-kinematic S-type granites. Oldest metamorphic age determinations in the Central and Okahandja Zones cluster between 542 and 534 Ma, and are interpreted as prograde mineral parageneses (Jung et al., 2000b; Jung and Mezger, 2003a;  Table 2 ). Detrital metamorphic zircons from molasse in the Fish River Subgroup mostly range 530e540 Ma (Newstead, 2010; Foster et al., 2015) , over-lapping with prograde age determinations within the Central Zone, consistent with the greater component of shortening, crustal thickening and topographic development during prograde orogenesis. Peak metamorphic parageneses formed between 530 and 516 Ma in all parts of the Central Zone (e.g. Jung and Mezger, 2003a; Longridge et al., 2017) , constraining the minimum age of w530 Ma for prograde orogenesis. Earliest fabrics preserved are penetrative bedding-parallel D1cz gneissic layering on mm-to cm-scale, pervasively developed by mineral differentiation in most rock types. Gneissic banding is accentuated by development of thin mm-scale laterally continuous stringers of partial melt. In contrast to later peak metamorphic partial melt segregations, these melt stringers always parallel gneissic banding, have polygonal granoblastic micro-granite textures, and paratectic garnet and biotite-garnet melanosomes are rare. Melt stringers and gneissic layering were first folded by rare intrafolial isoclinal folds (late-D1cz) without axial planar foliation being developed. The relationship with large-scale early isoclines in the Central Zone map pattern is unknown, though both are correlated with prograde orogenesis (Fig. 12) . Early formed large-scale SE over NW vergent folds have been reported from the northeast Central Zone and interpreted to have resulted in prograde burial (Longridge et al., 2011 (Longridge et al., , 2014 (Longridge et al., , 2017 .
Peak Damaran events (D2czeD5cz)
Deformation events accompanying peak metamorphism formed under moderate strains during NeS convergence, producing coarse-grained polygonal granoblastic granulite parageneses and melt that were later over-printed by main phase folding with moderate S-L axial planar foliations. Peak parageneses, folds and fabrics were followed by further partial melting and granite pooling, ongoing flattening and at least two further fold generations, all near peak metamorphic conditions. Peak metamorphic conditions in the Central Zone were protracted and attained between 530 and 516 Ma (Armstrong et al., 1987; Jung et al., 2000a,b; Jung and Mezger, 2003a; Longridge et al., 2014 Longridge et al., , 2017  Table 2 ), and 528e519 Ma in the Okahandja Zone ).
4.3.3.1. D2cz peak metamorphism between w530 and 526 Ma. D2cz is defined by the main generation of partial melting, producing the predominant coarse-grained partial melt segregations with paratectic cordierite and or garnet porphyroblasts and biotitegarnet AE sillimanite melanosomes. Segregations are typically cmto dm-scale and volumetrically the dominant partial melt generation, typically 5e20% and up to 35e50% in metapelite Kuiseb Formation ( Fig. 13b and c) . Segregations are sub-parallel to gneissic layering, though unlike first generation melts, are less planar and laterally continuous, forming; stromatic bands, lenses, irregular pools, inter-boudin pooling and pressure shadows around paratectic phases. Discordances are rare, and with no indication for injection, are interpreted as in situ melting with local pooling. Earliest generation leucogranite sills with paratectic garnet formed at this time and are interpreted as larger scale stromatic pooling of partial melt. Significant volumes of melt pooled as large-scale (0.3e20 m wide) aplitic to leucogranite sills with poikiloblastic paratectic garnet. These are typically sub-parallel to gneissic layering and main phase foliations and also show local discordance. Leucogranite sills in the North Central Zone give a U-Pb zircon age of 528.1 AE 6.9 Ma and 530.0 AE 2.7 Ma from the South Central Zone (Table 2) . Melt pooling also formed irregular granite bodies in regions with high degrees of partial melting, indicating formation near the peak of metamorphism (Fig. 11) . Kuiseb Formation shows transitional gradients of increasing partial melt proportion continuous into granite bodies, indicating large-scale melt pooling. Where aplite intrudes into marble units, they form lobate forms due to neutral buoyancy and local ballooning. Leucogranite sills are folded and boudinaged during main phase deformations and ongoing flattening and recycling of the biotite foliation. Domino boudinage of sills indicate top to the SW shear sense, similar to indicators from the main foliation.
Coarse-grained polygonal granoblastic matrix parageneses developed during D2cz and constitute the peak metamorphic assemblage. Predominant matrix assemblage in Kuiseb Formation metapelite is cordierite-garnet-biotite-quartz-plagioclase-Kfeldspar-melt, throughout most of the Central Zone. Garnet and cordierite porphyroblasts were stretched by ongoing flattening that produced the main biotite foliation. Garnet is earliest formed and experienced greater flattening, whereas cordierite continued to grow as coronas on garnet porphyroblasts. Average peak metamorphic conditions based on THERMOCALC average PT calculations, from north to south across the orogen core are: 649 C/ 4.5 kbar in the southwest South Ugab Zone, 738 C/5.2 kbar in the North Central Zone, 700 C/4.8 kbar in the South Central Zone and 678 C/4.8 kbar in the north Okahandja Zone (Goscombe et al., 2017a) . Higher grade conditions of 835 C/4.9 kbar have been determined by pseudosection modelling of a garnet-cordieriteorthopyroxene granulite in the South Central Zone (Longridge et al., 2017) . All regions experienced high-T/low-P thermal regimes ranging 41e44 C and low DP/DT clockwise P-T paths with decompression through the peak and post-peak isobaric cooling, indicating relatively stable high heat flow setting without significant crustal over-thickening (Goscombe et al., 2017a) .
D3cz main phase deformation at w525e518
Ma. Tight to isoclinal D3cz folds with shallow NE-plunges and axial planar biotite foliation refold gneissic layering, leucogranite sills and melt segregations at outcrop-to map-scale (Figs. 11 and 13d ). These constitute main phase folding that post-dates peak metamorphic matrix parageneses and leucogranite sills of w530e528 Ma age and overlap in age with larger syn-kinematic granite bodies of 525e520 Ma age Jung and Mezger, 2003a) . Folding over-laps in age with ongoing peak metamorphic conditions and secondary partial melt pools that give a U-Pb zircon age determination of 518.4 AE 1.9 Ma in the North Central Zone (Table 2 ) and 520.3 AE 4.6 Ma in the South Central Zone (Longridge et al., 2017) . Minimum age for peak metamorphism, main phase folding and fabric formation in the North Central Zone is constrained by late-kinematic biotite pegmatite veins with U-Pb zircon age of 517.4 AE 1.3 Ma and 516.3 AE 1.3 Ma post-kinematic biotite-alkali feldspar dykes (Table 2 ). Minimum age for main phase deformation and peak of metamorphism in the South Central Zone is constrained by widespread w515 Ma post-kinematic granites that crosscut matrix parageneses and partial melt segregations (Longridge et al., 2011 (Longridge et al., , 2014 Paul et al., 2014 ; Appendix 1).
D3cz deformation formed the regionally pervasive main foliation parallel to layering, gneissic banding and melt segregations, and was the dominant strain event in the Central Zone. The foliation is a moderate to strong biotite schistosity that flattens garnet and cordierite porphyroblasts in metapelite and pelo-psammite, and has a moderate grain shape fabric in calcsilicate, calcpsammite and psammite. At lower grades in the north Okahandja Zone, biotite foliation ranges from continuous to spaced schistosity, and calcsilicate lenses are flattened and stretched parallel to the S-L fabric. Once formed, this penetrative main foliation was recycled by ongoing flattening during different stages of boudinage of progressively younger granite-pegmatite-melting events (D3cz-D4cz). A weak stretching lineation defined by feldspar and quartz aggregate streaks, aligned biotite and stretched garnet and cordierite, is developed in the Central Zone and aligned quartz aggregate, biotite and sillimanite in the north Okahandja Zone. Stretching lineations and boudin extension directions show a wide range due to refolding, though most trend NeS to NEeSW. Nevertheless, obliquity between stretching lineation and main foliation trace is 60 e90 in most parts of the Central Zone, consistent with NeS directions predominating, and as low as 30 only in the region south of the basement domes, indicating NEeSW stretching direction in this region.
Most significant boudinage in the Central Zone occurred during D3cz shortening, with ongoing boudinage continuing into D4cz. Almost all involved only moderate stretch, producing predominately torn, necked and drawn boudins. Drawn boudins remain connected by a thin neck zone, and boudin separation was minor, indicating strain was not high during main phase deformation. Grain refinement fabrics such as mylonite and ultramylonite are absent from the Central Zone, including the basal unconformity (Section 4.3.6), confirming bulk strain was not high. Carbonate units are devoid of disrupted, highly stretched interbeds, rollup structures, flanking folds or mineral alignments that would otherwise preserve evidence for high-strains prior to annealing. Strain gauges using boudinage extension, rotation of high-angle veins and C-S fabrics in the Central Zone and north Okahandja Zone, give moderate strain ratios ranging 3.0e9.5 and flattened conglomerate clasts give 6.0e16.7 (Appendix 4). All subsequent deformation periods in the Central Zone are of lower strain. Shear sense determinations using boudinage, sigma shear-lenses and flanking folds, indicate predominantly north over south transport throughout the Central Zone. Most boudinage is symmetric, asymmetric lateral shear structures in general are uncommon, and the main foliation is recycled by ongoing flattening. Aspect ratio of stretched clasts give Flynn ratios of 0.1e1.1 in the Central and Okahandja Zones, indicating oblate to plain strain regimes. All these features indicate pure shear dominated and absence of grainrefinement in the Central Zone indicate simple shear and layerparallel slip were not important deformation mechanisms.
4.3.3.3. D4cz NNWeSSE shortening folds and biotite pegmatite at w518e516 Ma. Large-scale D4cz folds with 20 e80 inter-limb angles and SWeNE to WSWeENE trending axial surfaces, define the long-axis of basement domes and are the second major fold event (Fig. 11) . These fold the main biotite foliation and develop weak axial planar biotite or biotite-sillimanite foliation seams and shearbands with NNW over SSE shear sense. Axial surfaces are inclined NNW and fold vergence is NNW over SSE in the Central Zone, steepening southward, and SE over NW vergence in the north Okahandja Zone. This period of ongoing shortening produced further boudinage and recycling of the main biotite foliation as the enveloping surface of boudinaged segregations and granite sills. Biotite pegmatite veins in the North Central Zone show low-angle discordances up to 10 e30 , over-print aplitic sills and partial melt, and in places are approximately axial planar to the large-scale folds (Fig. 11) . Pegmatite veins were injected and show no evidence for in situ partial melting. Margins are irregular with protruding phenocrysts and collapse features that mimic boudinage (Fig. 13e) . These pegmatites give a U-Pb zircon age of 517.4 AE 1.3 Ma (Table 2) , interpreted as the probable age of the large-scale folds. This age constraint is consistent with folding and boudinage of earlier leucogranite sills and melt segregations of w528e518 Ma age (Table 2) , and cross cutting post-kinematic alkali-feldspar pegmatite dykes of 516.3 AE 1.3 Ma age in the North Central Zone (Table 2) . This minimum age constraint is consistent with late-to postkinematic granites of 515e507 Ma age throughout the Central Zone (Appendix 1) and extensional granitic veins of 511e508 Ma age in the South Central Zone (Longridge et al., 2011 (Longridge et al., , 2014 .
D5cz
NeS shortening folds at w516 Ma. D5cz folds have sub-horizontal EeW trending axes, are tight to close with 30 e70 inter-limb angles and S over N fold vergence. These fold the main biotite foliation and developed a weak axial planar biotite foliation. Axial surfaces have shallow south inclinations in the North Central Zone, ranging to steeper inclinations in the south, and upright chevron folding with weak axial planar crenulations and biotite foliation in the north Okahandja Zone. This phase of folding is tentatively correlated with NeS shortening in the Ugab Zone, constrained by the West Ugab granite to w516 Ma.
Along orogen shortening events (D6czeD7cz)
Peak metamorphic and main phase deformation associated with NNWeSSE to NeS convergence, were over-printed by a complex D6cz transitional phase involving ENEeWSW oblate shortening, magmatism, thermal anomaly and incipient extension followed by D7cz along-orogen shortening. Structural expressions of late-stage EeW shortening are of lower strain than main phase fold and fabric events, resulting in upright to inclined cross folding that gave rise to the dome and basin fold interference pattern characteristic of the Central Zone (Fig. 12). 4.3.4.1. Early-D6cz oblate shortening and magmatism between w516 and 513 Ma. Oblate shortening produced a conjugate set of postkinematic alkali-feldspar pegmatite dykes in the North Central Zone. This magmatic event constitutes discordant 1e20 m thick coarse-grained, biotite, quartz, alkali-feldspar (plagioclase-free) pegmatite and granite dykes (Fig. 13g) . These pegmatites form a conjugate set of EeW to ENEeWSW striking dykes that dip w40 e50 to both the north and south, indicating horizontal maximum compression stress and oblate strain regime with s 2 ¼ s 3 . Pegmatite dykes are planar and range from laterally continuous to short dyke lengths confined to specific rheological rock units (Fig. 11) . In contrast to the widespread older magmatic events, alkali feldspar pegmatites are restricted to a small region of Arandis Formation calc-psammites, conducive to forming brittle dilation zones. The resulting box-work of short discontinuous dykes constitute up to 15e30% of the rock volume in a restricted region (Fig. 11) . Schistose rock units such as Kuiseb Formation metapelite are devoid of these dykes, which otherwise pool against massive Karibib carbonates (Fig. 11) . Partitioning of strain response between stratigraphic units, was accommodated by foliation recycling in metapelite schists and bedding-parallel slip on thin mylonites within carbonate units. Post-kinematic alkali-feldspar pegmatites in the North Central Zone give a U-Pb zircon age of 516.3 AE 1.3 Ma (Table 2) , indicating ENEeWSW shortening as early as 516 Ma.
4.3.4.2. Late-D6cz extension and secondary thermal pulse between w513 and 508 Ma. Late-D6cz is defined by late-stage biotite pegmatite and granite veins injected into extensional shear zones of the South Central Zone with ages of 511 AE 6 and 508 AE 2 Ma (Longridge et al., 2011 (Longridge et al., , 2014 . Late-kinematic granites from elsewhere in the Central Zone have similar ages ranging 512e507 Ma (Allsopp et al., 1983; DeKock and Armstrong 2014) . A late-stage thermal anomaly in the Okahandja and Central Zones produced secondary partial melt and metamorphic age determinations ranging 515e505 Ma (Briqueu et al., 1980; Jung et al., 2000b; Jung and Mezger, 2003b; Longridge et al., 2011; Goscombe et al., 2017a) , over-lapping in age with the extensional shear zones and late-kinematic granite and pegmatite. Late-stage extension is also documented in the north Okahandja Zone where asymmetric folds show top down to the north vergence, and dextral-normal shear zones and shearband boudinaged pegmatite veins.
D7cz
EeW shortening cross-folds at w512e508 Ma. D7cz is defined by late-stage, asymmetric tight to close cross-folds with w30 e100 inter-limb angles, developed on both outcrop and map scales (Fig. 11) . Folds have steep N-to NNE-trending axial surfaces and E over W vergence (Figs. 11 and 13f ). These folds typically do not develop axial planar foliations. Cross-folds dominate the largescale map pattern and refold main phase D3czeD5cz folds resulting in the inclined, elongate dome and basin interference pattern of the Central Zone. Complex map patterns suggest more than one latestage cross-fold event. Late-stage shearbands in the north Okahandja Zone have E over W shear sense in common. The timing of late-stage cross-folding is younger than 511e508 Ma granite and pegmatite veins intruded into extensional shear zones, and has been interpreted at w508 Ma (Longridge et al., 2011 (Longridge et al., , 2014 . The Ugab Zone develops similar steep NeS crenulation cleavages and asymmetric D7nz folds with E over W vergence in common with the Central Zone.
Extensional exhumation events (D8czeD9cz)
Deformation accompanying exhumation involved a stress switch to vertical flattening and significant NeS extension, resulting in flattening folds and metamorphic core complex-style extensional exhumation in the Central Zone and tilting of marginal zones to the north and south (Goscombe et al., 2017a) . Youngest fold event recognised in the North Central Zone are D8cz asymmetric warps with monoclinic form, inter-limb angles of w120 e160 , and shallow to flat-lying axial surfaces indicating vertical flattening. Deeper level ductile expressions of vertical flattening are over-printed by shallow level brittle crush zones Figure 14 . Simplified structural map of the southern margin indicating the major chronostratigraphic rock units, crustal structures and metamorphic discontinuities (Goscombe et al., 2017a) . Geology based on Miller and Grote (1988) and legend contained in Fig. 3 . Main phase D2sz-D4sz stretching direction and top to the south transport of the upper-plate is indicated by thick black arrow. Post-peak metamorphic D6sz-D7sz, ductile vertical flattening and extensional structures are indicated by red symbols. Strikes indicate extensional shearbands and axial trace of shallow dipping flattening folds. Arrows indicate top down to the north extensional transport directions based on boudinage, shear zones, shearbands and fold vergence. Upper-plate transport direction in significant late-stage brittle extensional faults (D8sz), are indicated by blue arrows. Robust peak metamorphic U-Pb age determinations are annotated (Appendix 1). A select number of U-Pb magmatic age determinations and maximum deposition ages crucial to constraining the deformation and metamorphic history are also indicated (Appendix 1). Semi-quantitative strain ratio determinations (Appendix 4), typical inter-limb angles and qualitative foliation intensity domains are indicated. UPS e Uis-Pass Suture is a major crustal thrust corresponding to the suture between stratigraphy deposited on either the Kalahari or Congo cratons, and containing dismembered serpentinites (Barnes, 1983; Kasch, 1983; Kukla and Stanistreet, 1991) ; and later reactivated by extension during exhumation. Other crustal-scale shear zones, thrust or faults are indicated by the abbreviations: WL e Welwitchia Lineament, OL e Okahandja Lineament, AMZ e Areb Mylonite Zone, HFT e Hakos Frontal Thrust, RTZ e Rehoboth Thrust Zone. MD1 and MD2 are metamorphic discontinuities inferred from metamorphic field gradients (Goscombe et al., 2017a) .
(D9cz), typically developed at high stratigraphic levels within the Kuiseb Formation. Brittle crush zones in the Omaruru River and Khan River areas are sub-horizontal to shallow north-dipping (w10 e20 ) zones of 5e20 m width, containing disjunctive cleavages, fractures, gouge zones with slickenlines and brecciation (Fig. 13h) . Crush zones are associated with fluid flow, retrogression and distinctive precipitation of iron oxides. Within these broad zones, expressions of brittle flattening are organised into packets of anastomosing fractures on dm-scale that are spaced on m-scale. Brittle breccia zones have sharp basal surfaces, below which is devoid of fracturing, retrogression and oxidation. Breccia zones show S-C asymmetric geometries, typically with sub-horizontal Splane fractures and shallow NW-to NE-dipping extensional Cplanes, indicating on average top down to the north extensional shear (Fig. 13h) . Shallow dipping brittle breccia zones are interlinked by sub-vertical fracture zones of at least 20 m width, typically trending NNEeSSW and forming prominent valleys. Steep fracture zones post-date the sub-horizontal breccia zones, offsetting them by top down to the NW dextral-normal slip along shallow NNE-plunging slickenlines. All brittle features are best expressed in coarse-grained feldspathic rock types such as granite and pegmatite and can be mapped in regions pervaded with granites. Extension and exhumation of the Central Zone metamorphic core complex had wider deformational effects into the marginal regions to the north and south. Peak metamorphic isograd patterns were back-tilted and compressed producing steep metamorphic field gradients in these marginal zones ( Fig. 5 ; Goscombe et al., 2017a) . South of the Central Zone, the north Okahandja Zone is marked by a steep, tight synform of Tinkas Formation at highest stratigraphic levels. Late-stage tightening of this synform produced sinistral shearbands, brittle reverse faults, quartz-muscovite tension gash veins and kinkbands all showing NeNW over SeSE transport.
Basal unconformity
Basal units of the Damara Sequence in the Central Zone are Etusis and Khan Formations within the Nosib Group. These rock units have low-strain grainshape and weakly aligned gneissose fabrics throughout, with no strain gradient into the basal unconformity, or within the basement gneisses. This weak grainshape fabric is nowhere later reworked, and shows no grain refinement fabrics such as mylonite or ultramylonite, anywhere in numerous sections across the basal unconformity. In the Khan River region, the basal unconformity is a 10e30 cm wide unstrained aluminous sillimanite-quartz horizon, interpreted to be meta-palaeosoil (Fig. 13a) . Basement gneisses at this locality are paragneiss with altered bulk compositions rich in Al and Fe and metamict zircons, consistent with being a palaeosoil profile. Altered Fe-Al-rich bulk compositions are evident in outcrop by high modal proportions of sillimanite, Fe-Ti oxides and biotite. This horizon continues to w10 m depth below the unconformity, indicating a contiguous palaeosoil profile that has not been significantly disrupted. Absence of evidence for grain-refinement fabrics at this and other basal unconformity localities, or any other structural level in the Central Zone, and preservation of a palaeosoil horizon at the basement unconformity, is incompatible with Central Zone models that require a high-strain basal detachment (e.g. Oliver, 1994) . The southern orogenic margin is a highly strained fold-thrust belt with half-flower geometry that experienced south-directed transport, deep burial and inverted Barrovian metamorphic response almost void of granitic melt generation or emplacement (Fig. 14) . At highest structural levels, the south Okahandja Zone is a steep wedge of deeply buried Damara Sequence, juxtaposed against high-grade low-P metamorphics of the orogen core. Southern Zone is a homoclinal, intensely transposed sequence of deep marine turbidites with Congo Craton provenance, forming a thick accretionary prism Foster and Goscombe, 2013; Foster et al., 2015) . The Southern Margin Zone consists of sequences deposited on the Kalahari Craton margin, and highly strained in a fold-thrust belt with basement-cored nappes transported onto the Southern Foreland (Porada and Wittig, 1983) . Uis-Pass Suture between these two zones is a crustal-scale shear zone with two-stage history; main phase N over S reverse shear and retrograde extensional reactivation during extensional telescoping of the southern margin (Goscombe et al., 2017a) . This suture contains sheared Alpine serpentinites accreted during continentcontinent collision (Barnes, 1983; Kasch, 1983) , and marks the boundary between sequences with Kalahari or Congo Craton provenance (Foster et al., 2015) . High-P, blueschist-eclogite subduction parageneses associated with subduction of Kalahari lithosphere are not preserved in the rock record. Nevertheless, ocean basin closure is indicated by: (1) contrasting sediment provenance on opposing margins (Foster et al., 2015) , (2) inter-thrust oceanic lithosphere in the suture and Matchless Belt, at higher structural levels (Barnes, 1983; Killick, 2000) , and (3) palaeo-magnetic poles, homoclinal accretionary wedge and gross structural asymmetry of the orogen (Meert et al., 1995; Meert and Torsvik, 2003; Gray et al., 2008; Foster and Goscombe, 2013) .
The greater part of shortening across the Damara Belt was accommodated within the southern orogenic margin where main phase foliation intensity and bulk strain was highest, burial was deepest and significantly greater topography was likely developed. In response to deep burial, isostatic instability led to rapid lateral exhumation of crustal wedges resulting in extensional telescoping of the southern margin while still under contraction (Goscombe et al., 2017a) . Main phase burial foliations, deformation structures and peak metamorphic parageneses, are over-printed by various extensional structures progressing from ductile to brittle, indicating vertical flattening accompanying exhumation of these crustal wedges. Top down to the north extensional structures are partitioned into broad zones that overlap with metamorphic discontinuities showing large pressure differentials. The most significant controlling structure was Uis-Pass Suture, reactivated by top down to the north extension, juxtaposing 11.0 kbar rocks in the footwall with 8.0e9.0 kbar rocks in the hanging wall Southern Zone. Extensional reactivation progressed from shallow N-vergent flattening folds, to chlorite-muscovite retrogressive shear zones and finally brittle faulting and pseudo-tachylite.
Prograde Damaran events (D1szeD3sz)
Main phase penetrative foliations, thrusts, folds and nappes in the southern margin were developed during prograde burial phase of orogenesis and prior to the thermal peak of metamorphism. Best age estimates for closure of the Khomas Ocean and collision of Kalahari and Congo cratons come from the low-grade foreland margins, away from resetting by later deformation events in the internal parts of the orogen. Ar-Ar muscovite age of 555 Ma from phyllonite at the base of the Naukluft Nappe complex gives a minimum age for the very earliest phase of orogenesis . Collision at this time is confirmed by initiation of Fish River Subgroup molasse in the Nama Basin at w552 Ma (Grotzinger et al., 1995; Newstead, 2010; Foster et al., 2015) , and oldest K-Ar deformation ages of 556e550 Ma from phyllites in the Northern Platform (Clauer and Kroner, 1979) . Detrital metamorphic zircons from molasse in the Fish River Subgroup range 540e530 Ma (Newstead, 2010), indicating this was the main period of convergent orogenesis with topography development. This age range for prograde deformation is consistent with bracketing between collision at 555e550 Ma and the onset of peak metamorphism in the southern margin at w529 Ma (Goscombe et al., 2017a) . 4.4.2.1. D1sz early foliations. Earliest formed structures are D1sz bedding-parallel foliations with no associated folding. Also early formed are large volumes of bedding-parallel quartz veins formed due to dewatering and dehydration reactions during burial and prograde metamorphism. These foliations are fine-grained mica schistosity and phyllonite, typically only preserved as relicts within low-strain shear lenses in the Southern and Southern Margin Zones. Elsewhere, early bedding-parallel foliations are well preserved in the Naukluft Nappes that are sufficiently distal from ongoing orogenesis and fabric recycling in the internal parts of the belt. The basal shear surface of the Naukluft Nappe has a strongly foliated phyllonite with C-S fabrics indicating NW over SE transport (Gray et al., 2006) . At higher structural levels upright folds of EeW trend have steep axial planar crenulation cleavages. Main phase transport directions range from NNE over SSW along most of the southern margin, to NW over SE in the west; resulting in converging tectonic transports at the cratonic corner and the large 60e80 km transport of the Naukluft Nappes. Early bedding-parallel foliations are interpreted to overlap in age with Congo-Kalahari collision and Naukluft Nappe emplacement at w555 Ma. These early foliations and veining probably also started to develop before this time, both within the Southern Zone accretionary wedge, and the subducting Kalahari passive margin (Southern Margin Zone), after termination of deposition at w580 Ma and prior to collision by w555 Ma.
4.4.2.2. D2sz main phase N over S foliations. The early schistosity was over-printed by meso-to macro-scale tight to isoclinal folding, producing the main phase D2sz axial planar penetrative foliation and down-dip stretching lineation. Folding is typically tight to isoclinal rootless folds with asymmetric geometries showing N over S vergence (Fig. 14) . Main foliation is strongly transposed, beddingparallel, fine-grained muscovite-biotite schistosity in the southern zones (Fig. 15b) , whereas the Okahandja Zone shows refraction and ranges from spaced foliations in psammite to continuous schistosity in pelite interbeds. At highest strain intensity, main foliations have C-S and S-C 0 geometries showing N over S shear sense. Main foliation is north-dipping throughout, and dip varies from 70 to 90 near the Okahandja Lineament to 20 e40 in north Southern Zone, 40 e70 in the south Southern Zone and decreases to 10 e40 in the vicinity of the Uis-Pass Suture and into the Southern Margin Zone (Fig. 14) . At larger scale, crustal-scale thrusts in the southern margin and foreland such as the Uis-Pass Suture operated at this time and accommodated under-thrusting of the Kalahari margin. Stretching direction defined by aligned fine-grained biotite and quartz aggregate lineations are developed in the main foliation and margins of early quartz veins. Stretching lineations have downdip plunges showing high-angle obliquity of 60 e90 with respect to strike, in most parts of the southern margin, except for lower obliquity of 20 e50 in north Southern Zone, Uis-Pass Suture and north Southern Margin Zone (Fig. 14) . Shear sense indicated by boudinage, shearbands, S-C foliations and porphyroclasts, is consistently reverse, with NeNW over SeSE transport in the Southern Zone and N over S transport in the Southern Margin Zone (Fig. 15a) . Early quartz veins are characteristically drawn and shearband boudinaged into widely separated sigma-shaped lenses with highly stretch tails (Fig. 15b) .
Main foliation strain intensity is highest in the Southern Margin Zone and decreases semi-systematically northward and is lowest in Figure 16 . Diagrammatic summary of the crustal architecture in the Damara Belt during post-peak (<517 Ma), late-stage episodes in the orogenic cycle (modified after Goscombe et al., 2017a) . In particular, illustrating relationship between deformation and metamorphic processes and sequence of lateral exhumation of Barrovian crustal wedges and vertical exhumation of the Central Zone as a metamorphic core complex. Lateral exhumation of the Southern Zone occurred slightly earlier at >517 Ma. Extensional telescoping events and thermal features are indicated by red.
the Okahandja Zone. Semi-quantitative strain gauges based on C-S fabrics, sheath folds, boudin trains, aspect ratios, pressure fringes and rotated gash veins with flanking folds , confirm this strain gradient (Appendix 4). Background strain from outside of the major shear zones is moderate, with strain ratios of 4.0e14.0 gauged from C-S fabrics, 1.4e9.0 from boudinage extension and 5.0e12.5 from stretched clasts. From north to south background strain averages; 4.6 AE 2.7 in the Okahandja zone, 4.8 AE 3.0 to 6.1 AE 3.7 across the Southern Zone and 7.7 AE 3.5 to 8.2 AE 3.3 across the Southern Marginal Zone. Stretched conglomerate clasts constrain variation in strain regime across the southern margin; with Flynn ratios of 0.14e0.75 indicating oblate strain in the Okahandja Zone, 0.80e1.1 indicating plain strain in the north Southern Margin Zone, and 1.24e2.75 indicating prolate strain further south (Appendix 4). Superimposed on the regional strain gradient are high strain shear zones, also showing an increase in strain towards the south. High strain zones within the Okahandja Zone have strain ratios ranging 9.5e17.0 and within the Southern Zone 13.0e16.0. The Uis-Pass Suture has highest strain ratios of 16.0e32.0, and pressure fringes and sheath fold gauges giving strain ratios as high as 36.0e51.0. Thrusts within the Southern Margin Zone have similar strain ratios of 13.0e30.0, and within the Southern Foreland; the Rehoboth Thrust Zone has strain ratios up to 13.0, Areb Mylonite Zone ranges 12.0e22.0, and basal thrust of the Naukluft Nappes range 9.0e16.0.
D3sz main phase N over S folding.
Penetrative main foliations were folded around sub-horizontal axes, at all scales from crenulations to basement-cored nappes, during ongoing NeS convergence. These second-generation D3sz folds are typically asymmetric over-turned folds ranging from tight to close, and invariably verge southward (Fig. 15c) . Progressive deformation strongly transposed units in the Southern and Southern Margin Zones and folding of the main foliation is generally uncommon. Inter-limb angles vary systematically across the southern margin; from 60 e90 to 20 e40 across the Okahandja Zone, 10 e30 in the Southern Zone, 10 e40 in the north Southern Margin Zone and increasing to 50 e80 into the Southern Foreland. Main phase folds develop spaced, axial planar crenulation cleavages, which progress to spaced mica schistosity and sheared out limbs in the Southern Margin Zone. Reverse shearbands indicating N over S transport are very common and associated with the axial planar cleavage.
Peak Damaran events (D4szeD5sz)
Deformation near the thermal peak of metamorphism produced relatively low-strain minor D4sz folds and crenulations with ongoing N-S convergence. Peak metamorphic parageneses are indicated by the growth of post-kinematic idioblastic garnet, staurolite and biotite porphyroblasts across the main foliation in all parts of the southern margin (Fig. 15d) . Blocky biotite porphyroblasts are weakly aligned and define bi-modal lineations plunging both NeNNW and EeENE. These peak metamorphic mineral lineation directions are correlated with two crenulation events. Peak metamorphic folds are asymmetric with NeNW over SeSE vergence, and develop shallow dipping axial planar biotite differentiation cleavages with sub-horizontal lineations. Flanking folds developed on rotated quartz veins also indicate NW over SE, dextral-reverse shear. Biotite growth within crenulations is moderately well aligned, medium-to coarse-grained and interpreted to have formed near the peak of metamorphism. Multiple biotite differentiation crenulations developed and steeper generations are typically earliest formed. Youngest generation (D5sz) is a fine biotite differentiation crenulation with down-dip lineations, W over E vergence and post-date most porphyroblast growth.
Average peak metamorphic conditions from north to south across the southern margin are: 648 C/7.2 kbar in the south Okahandja Zone, 628 C/7.9 kbar in the north Southern Zone, 601 C/ 7.9 kbar in the south Southern Zone and 568 C and 9.4 kbar in the Southern Margin Zone (Goscombe et al., 2017a) . All panels experienced medium-T/high-P thermal regimes ranging 17e26 C/km and steep clockwise P-T paths with isothermal decompression, indicating deep burial, crustal over-thickening giving rapid isostatic response and decompression (Goscombe et al., 2017a) . Thermal maxima and growth of peak metamorphic mineral parageneses are diachronous across the southern margin, younging southward towards the foreland. U-Pb age determinations from monazite in matrix assemblages constrain peak metamorphism to 522 AE 6 Ma in the south Okahandja Zone, 529 AE 5 Ma to 524 AE 9 Ma in the Southern Zone and 517 AE 4 Ma in the Southern Margin Zone (Goscombe et al., 2017a ; Table 2 ). Peak metamorphism in the foreland is constrained to >510 AE 9 Ma, on the basis of the oldest Ar-Ar muscovite cooling age (Gray et al., 2006) . Post-kinematic granites in the southern margin have ages of 513 AE 17 Ma and 514 AE 6 Ma ( Table 2 ; Allsopp et al., 1979) , and offer a minimum age constraint for peak metamorphism.
Extensional telescoping events (D6szeD8sz)
The southern margin is over-printed by broad zones containing a characteristic suite of extensional top down to the north structures formed during exhumation (Fig. 14) . Main phase foliations and peak metamorphic parageneses are over-printed by various extensional structures progressing from ductile to brittle, all formed in vertical flattening stress fields. These zones overlap with metamorphic discontinuities at; mid-Okahandja Zone, central Southern Zone near the Matchless Belt and centred on the Uis-Pass Suture, and are otherwise absent from elsewhere in the Damara Belt. Large pressure differences across these metamorphic discontinuities indicate lateral exhumation of crustal wedges, with sequential foreland propagation of out-wedging resulting in extensional telescoping of the southern margin while still under contraction ( Fig. 16 ; Goscombe et al., 2017a) . In all parts of the southern margin, peak metamorphism was attained at maximum pressure conditions and terminated by isothermal decompression. Consequently, peak metamorphic age determinations (Table 2) constrain maximum age for initiation of exhumation and development of structures formed under vertical principle compressive stress. Exhumation of the south Okahandja-Southern Zone crustal wedge was initiated after w522 Ma, and before w513 Ma post-kinematic granites. Extensional reactivation of the Uis-Pass Suture and exhumation of the Southern Margin Zone was initiated after w517 Ma. Ar-Ar cooling ages of 510 AE 9 Ma in muscovite and 505 AE 4 Ma in hornblende indicate exhumation was well under way by this time (Gray et al., 2006) . 4.4.4.1. D6sz vertical flattening folds. D6sz is a distinct episode of mesoscopic folds and crenulations with shallow north-dipping axial surfaces and top down to the NW to NE vergence, indicating vertical flattening and normal transport (Fig. 14) . These folds develop axial planar crenulation cleavages, alignment of finegrained biotite and spaced biotite differentiation crenulations without formation of a continuous schistosity (Fig. 15e) . Vergence varies from top down to the NeNW in the Okahandja and north Southern Zones to top down to the NeNE in the southern zones. Vergence contrasts with all earlier deformations, which show N over S vergence associated with convergence. Flattening folds are most common immediately north of the Uis-Pass Suture, and progressive flattening produces pervasive crenulation development in short-limbs and extensional shearbands in long-limbs. Folds are typically asymmetric, tight to open with inter-limb angles ranging 50 e100 . Axial surfaces are inclined north and dips are consistently shallower than the main foliation, ranging from 70 to 20 across the Okahandja Zone to 10 e60 in the southern zones. Flattening folds in the southern zones also develop as more angular structures ranging from asymmetric kinkbands to chevron folds of 1.5 m wavelength. Axial planar crenulations are variably over-printed by post-kinematic, idioblastic garnet over-growths, indicating that early stages of vertical flattening accompanied the thermal peak of metamorphism. Porphyroblastic biotites show similar relationships and both pre-date and post-date flattening folds and crenulations, and are mostly random indicating relatively low-strain conditions. Where weak alignments are evident, biotite plates are vertical and aligned at high-angles to the flattening fold hinges. Discordant granite sills in the Southern Zone have weak, shallow north-dipping quartz grainshape fabrics that possibly developed during this vertical flattening event.
4.4.4.2. D7sz retrogressive extensional shear zones. D7sz is defined by extensional shearbands (mm-scale), shear zones (cm-to mscale) and shearband boudinage that overprint the main foliation and all fold episodes including flattening folds (Fig. 15f) . Shearband geometries all show top down to the NE to NW shear sense, and formed with vertical principle compressive stress similar to flattening folds. Lower-grade retrogressive foliations include chloritemuscovite, chlorite-biotite and muscovite-biotite growth. Retrograde shear zones in the Okahandja Zone are chlorite-muscovite schists and ultramylonite, with S-C geometries showing sinistralnormal shear sense, and over-printed by Donkerhoek granite and contact metamorphic muscovite growth. Extensional shearbands have steeper dips than flattening fold axial surfaces, and show decrease in dip southward from 70 e85 to 45 e65 across the Okahandja Zone, increasing from 20 e50 to 50 e80 across the Southern Zone, and 20 e80 in the Uis-Pass Suture and Southern Margin Zone. Larger-scale extensional shear zones with strong schistosity and S-C fabrics are developed in the south; 3e10 cm wide in the south Southern Zone and 30e100 cm wide in the north Southern Margin Zone. At largest scale, the Uis-Pass Suture was reactivated by top down to the NE dextral-normal shear, producing chlorite-muscovite retrogressive schists, and coincides with a major metamorphic discontinuity. Matchless Belt contains a 7 m wide extensional shear zone with retrograde chlorite-actinolite mafic schist with plagioclase aggregate ribbons (Fig. 15g) , and transposed quartz veins showing shearband boudinage with top down to the north extensional shear. Bulk strain is high in these extensional shear zones; boudin extension and C-S fabric gauges give strain ratios ranging 9.6e26.5 in the Southern Zone and 7.7e22.0 in reactivated fabrics of the Uis-Pass Suture.
4.4.4.3. D8sz brittle extensional faults. D8sz constitutes the lowest temperature expressions of vertical flattening and extension in the southern margin, characterized by brittle top down to the N to NE dextral-normal faults. These range from discrete fault planes, fracture zones with rotated blocks, zones of brecciation, 0.1e4.5 cm wide pseudotachylite horizons, cm-scale gouge zones and 1e7 m wide laterally continuous major fault zones. All major fault zones contain; pseudotachylite, gouge, brittle fracturing, breccia, intense flattening folds, retrograde foliations, extensional shearbands and extreme boudinage stretching (Fig.  15h) . Laterally continuous pseudotachylite horizons have cores of massive glass with angular 0.1e1 mm clasts and margins of laminated glass. Top surfaces are flat and basal contacts are undulating with wedge-shaped apophyses into highly disrupted zones pervaded with random networks of brittle faultlets. All major faults have shallow dips, down-dip slickenlines and discordances showing top down to the NeNE extensional shear sense (Fig. 14) . Zones of significant extensional faulting are concentrated in the southern Okahandja Zone, within graphite horizons and Matchless Belt of central Southern Zone and immediately north of the Uis-Pass Suture (Fig. 14) . 1e3 m wide graphitic horizons in the Southern Zone partition significant amounts of extensional strain and develop intense, chaotic and scaly foliations with down-dip slickenlines indicating extensional slip. These are pervaded by 1e2 cm wide quartz veining with irregular oxidized surfaces indicating hydraulic fluid pumping of meteoric water down into the extensional fault system. Major fault zones are over-printed by steep, discrete NeS trending conjugate faults with normal displacements indicating vertical s 1 . This late-stage normal faulting is sub-parallel to still active NeS grabens in the Windhoek region and fault lineaments in the landscape (Fig. 14) .
Late-stage Damaran events (D9sz)
Main phase NeS convergence and later exhumation was followed by very low-strain brittle deformation features, which are associated with a greater degree of along orogen shortening (D9sz). Developed structures are sinistral-reverse kinkbands, steep planar quartz veins with flanking folds and sigmoidal quartz veins, both indicating sinistral rotation and NE over SW shortening.
Discussion and conclusions
Deformation correlations and stress field switches
Detailed age calibrated deformation histories for the four tectono-metamorphic provinces, are correlated with each other to establish an internally consistent deformation framework for the Damara Orogenic System, excluding the Gariep Belt (Fig. 2) . Correlations are made on the basis of principle compressive stress directions, strain regimes, tectonic transports and age constraints shared in common (Figs. 17e19) . This simple approach has been surprisingly fruitful because sufficient age data is now available to accurately narrow probable age ranges for most recognised deformation events, resulting in a complete understanding of stress field evolution from w590 to 500 Ma. These correlations allow the identification of stress field rotation between the different deformation events where progressive, and stress field switches where large and rapid (Fig. 19) . Horizontal principle compressive stress rotated clockwise w180 in total during evolution of the Kaoko Belt starting from w590 Ma, and w135 during evolution of the Damara Belt starting from collision at w555 Ma. Progressive rotation was punctuated by rapid stress switches at w530e525 Ma, w508 Ma and w505e500 Ma. At most stages, changes in the stress field recorded within the Damara Orogenic System, can be rationalized Figure 17 . Distribution of Kaokoan Phase and Damaran Phase deformation effects throughout the whole Damara Orogenic System, based on a synthesis of deformation structures. Deformation structures for the Damara Belt are sourced from Figs. 6, 12 and 14, and Kaoko Belt is sourced from Goscombe et al. (2003a,b) and Goscombe and Gray (2008) . Symbology is outlined in the legend and details are outlined in Figs. 6, 12 and 14. In general: main phase kaokoan folds (black), late-Kaokoan folds (gold), main phase Damaran folds (blue) and late-stage along orogen shortening (green). Main phase Kaokoan transport are indicated by thick red arrows and main phase Damaran transport by thick black arrows. Relict early-formed structures formed in different settings in the Ugab, Central and Northern Zones are indicated by thin red lines and arrows. Late-stage extensional and vertical flattening structures in the southern margin are indicated by red (ductile) and blue symbols (brittle). Robust peak metamorphic U-Pb age determinations are annotated (Appendix 1). A select number of U-Pb magmatic age determinations and maximum deposition ages crucial to constraining the deformation and metamorphic history are also indicated (Appendix 1). Figure 18 . Chrono-spatial interpretation of the orogenic history of the whole Damara Orogenic System, based on the distribution of Kaokoan Phase and Damaran Phase deformation effects ( Fig. 16 ; Goscombe et al., 2003a Goscombe et al., ,b, 2004 Goscombe et al., , 2005a Goscombe and Gray, 2008) . by internal causes resulting from evolving interactions between the Rio De La Plata, Congo and Kalahari Cratons (Fig. 20) .
5.1.1. Kaokoan phase progressive stress field rotation: 590e550 Ma 5.1.1.1. Obduction and EeW shortening: w590e580 Ma. The Kaoko Belt, Ugab Zone and west Northern Zone were contiguous from inception of orogenesis. These regions preserve early flat-lying bedding-parallel LeS mylonitic fabrics with mineral aggregate lineations in unfolded original orientations trending EeW. These fabrics are partitioned into the footwall of the Thee Palms Mylonite Zone and are preserved in chert and carbonate bands in many parts of the Ugab Zone. Early boudins trains formed prior to main phase chevron folding in the Ugab Zone are correlated with this event. These structures are interpreted to have formed at the earliest stages of orogenesis during collision and W over E obduction of the Coastal Terrane onto the Congo Craton margin (Goscombe et al., 2003a; Konopásek et al., 2005) .
5.1.1.2. Transpression and stress field switch to NWeSE shortening: 580e550 Ma. Main phase S-L foliations and peak metamorphic parageneses in the Kaoko Belt formed under ESE-to SE-directed transport at 580e570 Ma. Progressive sinistral transpression was partitioned into fold and nappe shortening across the belt and oblique-slip in crustal-scale shear zones ( Fig. 17 ; Goscombe et al., 2003a,b; Goscombe and Gray, 2008) . Kaokoan sinistral transpressive deformation was more distributed in the shallow crustal Ugab Zone, forming map-scale chevron folding with axial planar schistosity. Second generation folds and boudinage showing sinistral-reverse vergence, occurred in both regions and formed under shortening directions closer to NWeSE, indicating w45 stress field switch from EeW obduction through main phase transpression (Fig. 17) . These fold structures are over-printed by 530 Ma granites in the Ugab Zone, the minimum age limit for sinistral transpression. Main phase transpressional events in the Kaoko Belt are coeval with syn-kinematic granites ranging in age 580e550 Ma, with late-kinematic 550 Ma pegmatites being crosscut by crustal-scale shears zones that became dominant from this time. Central Zone of the Damara Belt preserves cryptic indications of Kaokoan effects in the hinterland, such as rare granite and metamorphic age determinations ranging 580e570 Ma. Kaokoan fold generations have not been documented in the Central Zone, either because strain was low and structures did not develop, or early structures were obscured by subsequent high-grade metamorphism, deformation and magmatism (Fig. 18) .
Pre-Damaran collision stress fields: >555 Ma
Apart from the Ugab Zone, little of the deformation history is preserved in the rock record of the Damara Belt prior to CongoKalahari collision at w555 Ma. It is anticipated that the northern margin and Central Zone experienced deformational strain associated with obduction and transpression in the Kaoko Belt from w590 Ma, as well as shortening strain associated with subduction and accretion in the Southern Zone accretionary wedge prior to 555 Ma. Central Zone preserves evidence for pre-collisional events in the form of; pre-kinematic granites of 580e570 Ma age (Allsopp et al., 1983; Armstrong et al., 1987; Bergemann et al., 2014; Milani et al., 2014) and rare metamorphic zircon age determinations ranging 585e570 Ma (Armstrong et al., 1987; Newstead, 2010; Foster et al., 2015) . These may be indicating a broad dispersed magmatic arc related to subduction of Khomas ocean crust. In the southern margin, earliest formed fine-grained bedding-parallel schistosity and quartz veining, probably started to develop prior to collision at !555 Ma in both the Southern Zone accretionary wedge, and also the subducting passive margin sequences of the Southern Margin Zone. Earliest formed fabrics in the northern margin such as in the Goantagab Shear Zone and west Northern Zone, when unfolded, were flat-lying EeW foliations and NeS to NNWeSSE trending stretching lineations (Goscombe et al., 2004; Lehmann et al., 2015; Passchier et al., 2016) . These have been correlated with the stress field associated with subductionaccretion in the Southern Zone, and Ar-Ar muscovite ages of 598e584 Ma from early bedding-parallel foliations in the west Northern Zone, are consistent with this interpretation (Lehmann et al., 2015) .
5.1.3. Damaran Phase progressive stress field rotation: 555e508 Ma 5.1.3.1. Progressive NWeSE shortening: 550e530 Ma. Transpressional strain in the Kaoko Belt was progressively partitioned into obliqueslip to strike-slip shear zones, and shortening structures such as folds and nappes ceased to operate and were eventually overprinted by the steepening shear zones. This progression reflects rotation of principle compressive stress to lower angles with the grain of the belt and consequent smaller shortening component. Once established, these large-scale shear zones continued to operate and reactivate until w525 Ma. Predominantly transcurrent slip was established at w550 Ma, constrained by late-kinematic granites and pegmatites of 559e549 Ma age that over-print regional main phase foliations and are cut by the crust-scale shear zones. Ongoing transcurrent slip continued to at least 539 Ma inter-boudin melt infill, and was terminated before 531e530 Ma cross-cutting pegmatite dykes. This 550e530 Ma period coincides with collision and early orogenesis in the Damara Belt, indicating a Damaran imprint imposed on the Kaoko Belt stress field. Collision between the Congo and Kalahari Cratons is narrowed to 555e550 Ma by earliest deformation ages from low-T phyllonites in the northern and southern forelands (Clauer and Kroner, 1979; Gray et al., 2008) and initiation of molasse in the Nama Basin (Grotzinger et al., 1995; Foster et al., 2015) . Prograde orogenesis forming significant topography in the Damara Belt is constrained by detrital metamorphic zircons shed into molasse, earliest metamorphic age determinations and widespread S-type granitoids, all between 546 and 534 Ma (e.g. Jung et al., 2000b; Jung and Mezger, 2003a; Foster et al., 2015) . Both Kaoko and Damara Belts shared similar NWeSE shortening directions at this time, and Naukluft Nappe transport was to the SE (e.g. Gray et al., 2008; Longridge et al., 2011 Longridge et al., , 2014 Longridge et al., , 2017 . Earliest phase of prograde shortening in the southern margin is less well constrained and largely obliterated by penetrative fabric development during N over S transport during later main phase orogenesis. These correlations indicate both Kaoko and Damara orogenic fronts were operating at the same time, and all three cratons were convergent during the 550e530 Ma period; Rio De La Plata SE-directed against the Congo Craton margin, which was SEdirected over the Kalahari Craton margin (Fig. 19) .
5.1.3.2. Stress switch to NNWeSSE shortening: 530e525 Ma. Progressive rotation of principle compressive stress to more acute angles with the Kaoko orogenic grain, led to sinistral transtensional reactivation of crustal-scale shear zones in the west Kaoko Belt. Three Palms, Village and Khumib Mylonite Zones were reactivated under NNWeSSE directed shortening, resulting in top down to the SW oblique transport of the Coastal Terrane, transtension and exhumation of the core of the Kaoko Belt. Stress field switch of only w25 therefore led to a marked change in tectonics in the Kaoko Belt and terminated waning transpressional orogenesis. This stress switch is accurately constrained by post-transpression pegmatites of 531e530 Ma age (Goscombe et al., 2005b) , and thermochronology indicating rapid cooling through >600 C to <300 C at 533e525 Ma (Foster et al., 2009) . From this time, convergence across the Kaoko Belt ceased and the stress field was dominated by convergence across the Damara Belt. Earliest Damaran over-print in the Ugab Zone was also under NNWeSSE shortening in this same period, forming folds and fabrics in contact aureoles of 530 Ma granites and widespread ENE-trending folds and crenulations (Goscombe et al., 2004) . Peak metamorphism, main phase partial melting, early leucogranite sills and main phase folding around wEeW axes, all occurred between 530 and 518 Ma in the Central and Okahandja Zones (Table 2 ; Armstrong et al., 1987; Jung et al., 2000a,b; Mezger, 2001, 2003a) . Minimum age for the Central Zone thermal peak is constrained by cross cutting syn-kinematic granites of 525e515 Ma age (e.g. Jung and Mezger, 2003a; Longridge et al., 2014; Paul et al., 2014) . Peak Barrovian metamorphism in the southern orogenic margin was attained immediately after main phase N over S folding events, and at 529e522 Ma in common with the high-grade orogen core (Goscombe et al., 2017a) . Peak metamorphic conditions were attained at much the same time in most of the Damara Belt, including thermal induced biotite growth in the Ugab Zone that persisted from 530 to 516 Ma. This widespread thermal peak marks the culmination of main phase orogenesis, shortening, crustal thickening and burial in the Damara Belt, and all subsequent thermal and deformation events were superimposed during waning stages of orogenesis.
5.1.3.3. Progressive NNWeSSE shortening: 525e517 Ma. NNWeSSE directed shortening persisted in both the Ugab and Central Zones until at least 517 Ma. ENE-trending fabrics formed in the contact aureoles of w520 Ma granites of the southwest Ugab Zone (Fig. 10) . Peak metamorphic parageneses, melts and structures in the Central Zone experienced second generation re-folding that produced large-scale NNW over SSE inclined folds that form the long axes of basement domes. Main phase foliation development and flattening accompanied this generation of folding and oblate strain regimes generated along-axis extension (Longridge et al., 2017) . Folding was approximately coeval with 520e515 Ma pegmatite and granite that overprints peak parageneses (Table 2 ; Longridge et al., 2017) , indicating NNWeSSE shortening coeval with the Ugab Zone. At this time there is no known structural expression in the Kaoko Belt, indicating low strains, with almost all Congo-Kalahari convergence being accommodated within the Damara Belt. In contrast, transports in the southern orogenic margin were large, with outwedging of the south Okahandja-Southern Zone crustal wedge being initiated at w522e513 Ma. Out-wedging occurred while the belt was under contraction, by up thrusting to the south, and this rapid exhumation being accommodated by top down to the north shear at the upper boundary, indicated by a metamorphic discontinuity and extensional structures ( Fig. 16 ; Goscombe et al., 2017a) . This first stage of out-wedging in the southern margin, further buried the Southern Margin Zone, which then attained peak metamorphism and maximum depths of burial at 517 AE 4 Ma (Goscombe et al., 2017a) . Major out-wedging events in the southern margin indicate contraction across the Damara Belt persisted to at least 517 Ma and possibly to w510 Ma with out-wedging of the Otavi domain in the northern margin.
5.1.3.4. Progressive NeS shortening: 518e515 Ma. Widespread NeS shortening at w518e515 Ma was experienced in both the Kaoko Belt and all parts of the Damara Belt (Fig. 17) . NNEeSSW trending pegmatite dykes of 515 Ma age in the south Coastal Terrane are consistent with N-S shortening and correlated with late-stage kinkbands and large-scale EeW warping of the orogenic grain and shear zones of the Kaoko Belt . Folding postdates transtensional reactivation of these shear zones, constraining EeW warps to younger than 525 Ma. Further south in the Ugab Zone, widespread EeW trending biotite foliations, crenulations and folds are coeval with fabrics and parageneses developed in the contact aureole of the 516 AE 3 Ma West Ugab granite (Fig. 10) . EeW foliations and folds are cross cut by younger granites of w513e511 Ma age, narrowing N-S shortening to between 518 and 513 Ma. Youngest Central Zone deformation associated with the orogenic grain of the belt are EeW trending folds ranging from inclined S over N asymmetric folds in the north to upright tight chevron folding in the Okahandja Zone. These are correlated with the waning stages of syn-kinematic S-type granite magmatism of 516e513 Ma age, and pre-date the post-kinematic Donkerhoek granite of 508e505 Ma age. South-directed upthrusting and outwedging of the Southern Margin Zone occurred immediately after the peak of metamorphism at 517 AE 4 Ma, which was terminated by isothermal decompression (Goscombe et al., 2017a) . Out-wedging was accommodated by extensional reactivation of the Uis-Pass Suture into the brittle field, and indicated by a major metamorphic discontinuity (Goscombe et al., 2017a) . Initiation of lateral exhumation of this footwall crustal wedge is constrained to between 517 and 513 Ma, by post-kinematic granites of 514e513 Ma age that probably formed by decompression melting (Goscombe et al., 2017a) . This second stage of out-wedging in the southern margin, thus coincides with NeS directed shortening in the waning stages of contraction and probable initiation of extensional events in the Central Zone from w516 Ma, as discussed in Section 5.1.6 (Table 1) .
5.1.3.5. Progressive NE-SW shortening: 512e508 Ma. A final phase of contraction across the Damara Belt is constrained by low-strain, low-grade relationships in the Ugab Zone. Map-scale upright open folds with WNWeESE to NNWeSSE trends are tightened against pre-existing 516 Ma and 513e511 Ma granite bodies (Fig. 10) . Kinkbands formed by NEeSW shortening are developed in lowgrade domains distal from granites, and are correlated with this deformation period. Both kinks and open folds are devoid of axial planar foliations and mineral growth, and interpreted to have formed at sub-biotite grades <450 C. Ar-Ar muscovite closure and regional cooling through 350 C far from granites, was at 512e508 Ma indicating NEeSW shortening at w512e508 Ma, consistent with the granite age constraints. These structures bracket the end of contraction across the Damara Belt and indicate progressive clockwise rotation of the stress field through 70 and possibly as much as 90 , from collision at 555 Ma to w512e508 Ma. No deformation feature of this age is identified in the Kaoko Belt. Barrovian metamorphism in the east Northern Zone occurred at 510 AE 3 Ma (Table 2) , with peak conditions terminated by isothermal decompression, indicating rapid exhumation at <510 Ma (Goscombe et al., 2017a) . Stress fields in this region are unknown, particularly during this significant exhumation event; though over-lap in age with NEeSW shortening further west in the Ugab Zone.
Transitional events in the orogen core: 516e508 Ma
Coinciding with waning contraction across the Damara Belt, the Okahandja and Central Zones experienced a complex transitional phase between 516 and 508 Ma. Conjugate post-kinematic alkali feldspar dykes in the North Central Zone indicate ENEeWSW directed oblate shortening as early as~516 Ma (Table 2 ). These were followed by a widespread thermal anomaly between w515 and 505 Ma indicated by metamorphic age determinations throughout the Central Zone (Briqueu et al., 1980; Jung et al., 2000b; Jung and Mezger, 2003b; Longridge et al., 2011; Goscombe et al., 2017a) . This anomaly was associated with latekinematic granites between 512 and 507 Ma (Allsopp et al., 1983; DeKock and Armstrong 2014) and granite veins intruded into extensional shearzones between 511 and 508 Ma (Longridge et al., 2011 (Longridge et al., , 2014 . Regional stress fields in the Central Zone at this time are not confidently known, though a secondary thermal peak accompanying extensional magmatic features and only minor deformation, is indicative of a conductive thermal anomaly, either without stress or accompanying incipient extension localized to the Central Zone.
Stress switch to along orogen EeW shortening: 508 Ma
Waning contraction across the Damara Belt at 512e508 Ma, was followed by rapid stress switch of 45 to E-W directed shortening along the length of the belt between 508 and 505 Ma (Fig. 19) . Youngest deformation recognised in the west Ugab Zone are steep asymmetric folds with E over W vergence, and steep N-S trending crenulation cleavages with axial planar biotite growth. These postdate 516 Ma and 513e511 Ma granites, as well as NWeSE trending open folds that formed at sub-biotite grades (Fig. 10) . Consequently, renewed biotite growth in these NeS crenulations indicate an increase in west Ugab Zone temperatures to >450 C following earlier cooling to sub-biotite conditions. Central Ugab Zone cooled below 350 C at 512e508 Ma, indicating the west Ugab Zone thermal anomaly post-dates regional cooling preserved in cooler parts of the Ugab Zone. Late-stage secondary thermal anomalies accompanying EeW shortening are also recognised in the Kaoko Belt. 508 Ma pegmatite dyke swarms in the Kaoko Belt have trends ranging EeW to ESEeWNW, consistent with an imposed EeW shortening direction. These swarms are associated with a local thermal anomaly of 507e505 Ma age that reset Sm-Nd isotopic systems in garnet (Goscombe et al., 2005b) . Late-stage upright cross folds in the Central Zone produced dome-basin fold interference, and have E over W fold vergence in common with the west Ugab Zone. Domebasin folding in the Central Zone post-dates 511e508 Ma granite veins and have been constrained to w508 Ma by Longridge et al. (2011 Longridge et al. ( , 2014 . Widespread evidence for EeW directed shortening along the Damara Belt at w508 Ma, is significant because it indicates essentially instantaneous re-arrangement of the stress field by w45 . Such a rapid stress switch implies an internal cause is unlikely and far-field effects at the margin of Gondwana most probable, such as arc collision in the Tasman-Ross Orogen (Foster et al., 2005) . Furthermore, along orogen shortening also implies termination of convergence across the Damara Belt, and that the Congo and Kalahari Cratons were welded together and underwent renewed convergence against the Rio De La Plata.
5.1.6. Stress switch to vertical flattening and orogen collapse: 505e500 Ma Along orogen shortening of the Damara Belt between 508 and 505 Ma, was followed by w505 Ma switch from horizontal to vertical principle compressive stress, while still under NeS extension (Fig. 19 ). This stress switch was restricted to the Central Zone where vertical flattening and NeS extension led to rapid vertical exhumation as a broad bivergent metamorphic core complex ( Fig. 18 ; Goscombe et al., 2017a) . Vertical flattening evolved from ductile sub-horizontal flattening folds to shallow north-dipping brittle crush zones with top down to the north transport. Core complex exhumation is evident in the metamorphic record, with differential exhumation of 3.5e7.7 km relative to the Ugab Zone to the north, and 2.8e4.6 km relative to the Okahandja Zone in the south (Goscombe et al., 2017a) . Initiation of decompression is bracketed by youngest late-kinematic granite and granulite facies parageneses ranging 512e507 Ma (Jung et al., 1998 (Jung et al., , 2000a Longridge et al., 2011 Longridge et al., , 2014 Goscombe et al., 2017a) , and oldest decompression melts in the footwall of 502 AE 9 Ma age (Jung and Mezger, 2003a) . Immediately pre-dating exhumation, leucogranite and pegmatite possibly associated with incipient NeS extension occur between 516 and 508 Ma in the Central Zone ( Goscombe et al., 2005b; DeKock and Armstrong, 2014) . Rapid exhumation and cooling of the Central Zone from high-grade conditions followed the 505 Ma stress switch. Thermochronometers spanning monazite closure at w700 C to biotite closure at w300 C, give cooling ages ranging 500e470 Ma and defining an average cooling rate of w11 C/Ma (Hawkesworth et al., 1983; Jacob et al., 2000; Jung et al., 2000a,b; Jung and Mezger, 2003a; Singletary et al., 2003; Foster unpublished data) . Elsewhere, slower cooling through 350e300 C occurred between 499 and 481 Ma in all other parts of the Kaoko and Damara Belts. The stress switch to EeW shortening at 508 Ma, followed by vertical flattening and exhumation of the hot orogen core from w505 Ma, are most plausibly causally connected. Sudden switch to EeW directed shortening is interpreted as a far-field effect imposed on the Damara Orogenic System. This imposed stress field established a NeS extension direction exploited by decompression melts, and is interpreted to have triggered gravitational collapse and extension of the thermally weakened hot orogen core between 505 and 500 Ma, producing the broad Central Zone core complex.
Implications for Gondwana assembly
The structural style and sequence of deformation that results from this study and the summary of previous work has important implications for the tectonic cycle of the Congo and Kalahari cratons from Rodinia rifting to accretion of Gondwana. This is summarized in the section below and shown in Figs. 16, 19 and 20.
Rifted cratonic margins
The Khomas basin was traditionally interpreted as either (1) an intra-continental rift between the Congo and Kalahari cratons with sedimentation on attenuated continental lithosphere (Kroner, 1977; Porada, 1979 Porada, , 1983 Porada, , 1989 Hawkesworth et al., 1983; Hanson et al., 1998; Hanson, 2003) , or (2) a small ocean basin with minor spreading at w700 Ma, formed after intra-continental rifting between the Congo and Kalahari cratons (e.g. Barnes and Sawyer, 1980; Kasch, 1983; DeKock, 1992) . Neoproterozoic rifting of once contiguous Congo and Kalahari cratons was inferred from the basis of rift-related volcanism on both margins that was thought to be the same age. It is now known that Neoproterozoic bimodal volcanic rocks on the margins of Congo and Kalahari are not the same age ; Appendix 1), which implies that these cratons rifted from different parts of Rodinia (Foster et al., 2015) .
Like many fragments of Rodinia, continental breakup and formation of passive margins was under way by w750 Ma on both Kalahari and Congo cratonic margins (Fig. 20; Frimmel et al., 1996; Hoffman et al., 1996) . Rift related mafic-felsic volcanism on the Congo Craton margin occurred at: 880e876, 867, 765e760 and 747e735 Ma in the Lufilian-Zambezi Belt (Key et al., 2001; Master et al., 2005; Johnson et al., 2005 Johnson et al., , 2007 Goscombe et al., 2017a,c) and w840e805, 764, 759e756, 757e752, 750, 748e746, w714e705 Ma in the Kaoko and Damara Belts (Hoffmann, 1994; Hoffman et al., 1996; DeKock et al., 2000; Halverson et al., 2002; Konopásek et al., 2007; DeKock and Armstrong, 2014; Nascimento et al., 2016) . Rift volcanism on the northern Kalahari margin was more continuous and includes episodes not recorded in Congo: 870e869, 858e849, 808e804, 797e794, 764 and 750e737 Ma in the Lufilian-Zambezi Belt (Dirks et al., 1998 Hanson et al., 1998; Vinyu et al., 1999) and 820, 780 and 742e729 Ma in the Damara Belt (Frimmel et al., 1996; Kampunzu et al., 2000; Gray et al., 2008) . εNd values of metapelites and detrital zircon populations from meta-psammites of the Damara Supergroup show distinctly different provenance for the sequences deposited on Congo and Kalahari margins. Sequences north of the Uis-Pass suture have ε Nd values of pelites that ranges from À3.0 to À5.0 and sandstones with detrital zircons with Congo provenance, whereas those in the Southern Margin Zone have ε Nd of À8.0 and detrital zircons with Kalahari provenance (Foster et al., 2015) . Overall the Neoproterozoic sequences show no evidence for a direct connection between the Congo, Kalahari and Rio De La Plata Cratons prior to the Cambrian, which indicates that they must have been separated by wide ocean basins consistent with existing palaeomagnetic data (Kröner and Cordani, 2003; Meert, 2003; Meert and Torsvik, 2003; Pesonen et al., 2003; Tohver et al., 2006; Gray et al., 2008) . Intracontinental rifting models lacks a plausible mechanism for contraction in the absence of subduction slab pull, and require farfield collision on the margin of Gondwana as early as 555 Ma.
Khomas Ocean setting
Sedimentation within the Adamastor and Khomas Ocean basins continued until w580 Ma when the passive margin sequence was terminated by arc-collision in the Kaoko Belt Hoffman et al., 1994 Hoffman et al., , 1998 Prave, 1996; Hoffmann et al., 2004; Foster et al., 2015) . Prior to 580 Ma deposition in the northern Khomas ocean basin occurred on highly attenuated Congo Craton crust, whereas south (present coordinated) of the continental leading edge at the Okahandja Zone, deposition occurred in thick turbidite fans shed into an deep ocean basin (now exposed in the Southern Zone) (Martin and Porada, 1977; Barnes and Sawyer, 1980; Kasch, 1983; Hoffmann, 1989; Kukla and Stanistreet, 1991; DeKock 1992; Gray et al., 2006 Gray et al., , 2008 Foster et al., 2015) . The Southern Zone sequence contains the MORBaffinity rocks of the fault-bounded Matchless Suite, with sheared tholeiitic gabbro, pillow basalt, serpentinite and meta-chert-Cu/Zn mineralization association, which is interpreted as inter-thrust relict oceanic lithosphere (Barnes, 1983; Schmidt and Wedepohl, 1983; Killick, 2000; Foster and Goscombe, 2013) . Rocks in the Southern Zone are exposed as a homoclinal, intensely transposed wedge of deep marine turbidites with Congo Craton and Coastal Terrane provenance, entirely consistent with formation as an accretionary prism Gray et al., 2006 Gray et al., , 2008 Foster et al., 2015) . Uis-Pass Suture between the Southern and Southern Margin Zones is a crustal-scale shear zone containing sheared Alpine serpentinites accreted during continent-continent collision (Barnes, 1983; Kasch, 1983) , and marks the suture between Kalahari and Congo sequences (Foster and Goscombe, 2013; Foster et al., 2015) . Closure of the Khomas Ocean did not produce a voluminous Andean-type magmatic arc with margin-parallel linear batholiths (Barnes and Sawyer, 1980; Kasch, 1983; DeKock, 1992) . However, I-type granitoids with magmatic arc affinities of 568e556 Ma age, and pre-collisional granites and metamorphic ages ranging w570e580 Ma in the Central Zone (Barnes and Sawyer, 1980; Hawkesworth et al., 1981; Haack et al., 1982; Kasch, 1983; McDermott et al., 1996; Maloof, 2000; , are consistent with subduction of Khomas Ocean lithosphere beneath attenuated Congo Craton if the evolved isotopic signatures are interpreted as being the result of mixing (contamination) between juvenile and evolved sources Foster and Goscombe, 2013) . High-P/low-T blueschist-eclogite subduction parageneses commonly associated with subduction of oceanic lithosphere are not preserved in the Damara Belt. This is typical of collisional orogenic belts because these assemblages need to be accreted into the hanging wall, and are typically recrystallized and obliterated during collisional orogenesis and metamorphism (Yardley, 1982; Mortimer, 2000) . Along strike the Lufilian-Zambezi Belt contains w575 Ma, MORB-type eclogite and whiteschist buried to 90 km depth during subduction, inferring a closed ocean basin (John et al., 2003 (John et al., , 2004 Goscombe et al., 2017c) .
North Adamastor Ocean
Closure of the North Adamastor Ocean occurred when the Coastal Terrane magmatic arc was obducted onto the Congo Craton margin at w590e580 Ma (Goscombe et al., 2005b; Goscombe and Gray, 2007) (Fig. 20) . Prior to closure the Coastal Terrane formed as a 661e620 Ma calc-alkaline magmatic arc intercalated with juvenile meta-arenites with maximum deposition ages of 674 Ma (Seth et al., 1998; Kröner et al., 2004; Masberg et al., 2005; Goscombe et al., 2005b; Goscombe and Gray, 2007; Foster et al., 2015) . The lithostratigraphy, provenance, magmatism and metamorphism in the Coastal Terrane are different from deep basin turbidite and slope facies deposited on Congo Craton passive margin that form the remainder of the Kaoko Belt (Goscombe et al., 2003b (Goscombe et al., , 2005a Goscombe and Gray, 2007) . Coastal Terrane magmatism developed above an outboard east-directed subduction zone, with the Kaoko Belt occupying a back-arc position floored by thinned continental crust ( Fig. 20 ; Basei et al., 2000 Basei et al., , 2005 Goscombe et al., 2005a,b; Gray, 2007, 2008) . Magmatic arcs of similar 680e580 Ma age are strung along the core of West Gondwana Orogen (Fig. 20; Trompette and Carozzi, 1994; Trompette, 1997; Basei et al., 2000; Heilbron and Machado, 2003; Saalmann et al., 2005) . Like the Kaoko Belt, the arcs on the Rio De La Plata Craton (Basei et al., 2000) , and those in the Dom Feliciano Belt and Aracaui Orogen formed above an east-directed subduction zone (PedrosaSoares et al., 1998 (PedrosaSoares et al., , 2001 Basei et al., 2000) .
The West Gondwana Orogen formed when the Northern Adamastor Ocean closed by a highly oblique convergence followed by transpression. Different sectors of the orogen between the Rio De La Plata-Sao Francisco and Congo Cratons share similar histories of deformation including strain that was progressively partitioned into steep crustal-scale transcurrent shear zones that remained active to w530 Ma (Pedrosa-Soares et al., 1998 , 2001 Brueckner et al., 2000; Schmitt et al., 2004; Heilbron et al., 2004; Basei et al., 2005; Goscombe et al., 2005b; Goscombe and Gray, 2008; Foster et al., 2009) . The resulting crustal architecture of the West Gondwana Orogen has a symmetric bivergent form, dominated by crustal-scale shear zones of opposing listric inclination, dipping east in South America and west in Africa (Trompette and Carozzi, 1994; Trompette, 1997; Basei et al., 2005; Goscombe and Gray, 2007) . Oblique collision and transpressional orogenesis occurred at much the same time in the Dom Feliciano and Ribeira Belts flanking the Rio de la Plata Craton and Kaoko Belt flanking the Congo Craton (Frantz and Botelho, 2000; Heilbron and Machado, 2003; Heilbron et al., 2004; Goscombe et al., 2005b) . Along both continents closure propagated southward in concert with the younging direction of magmatic arcs Gresse and Germs 1993; Germs 1995; Frimmel and Frank 1998; Maloof, 2000; Gray et al., 2008) . For example, on the Congo craton side, obduction of the Coastal Terrane was initially Edirected along a shallow W-dipping Three Palms Mylonite Zone, and progressed to ESE-and SE-directed transport as sinistral transpression progressed (Goscombe et al., 2003a (Goscombe et al., , 2005b Goscombe and Gray, 2008; Gray et al., 2008; Foster et al., 2015) . Oblique collision of the Rio Negro arc in the Ribeira Orogen was at w595e590 Ma and dextral transpressional orogenesis progressed to steep transcurrent shear zones between 590 and 560 Ma (Machado et al.,1996; Heilbron and Machado, 2003; Heilbron et al., 2004) . Collision in the Dom Felicianao Belt was at w580 Ma (Basei et al., 2000) , and both sinistral and dextral transcurrent shear zones developed (Basei et al., 2000; Frantz and Botelho, 2000; Saalmann et al., 2005) .
South Adamastor Ocean
Magmatic arcs are absent from southern Adamastor Ocean, but oceanic lithosphere of the Marmora Terrane was obducted obliquely onto the Kalahari Craton margin in the Gariep Belt at 550 and 540 Ma (Frimmel, 1995; Frimmel and Frank, 1998) , and eroded into the Nama Basin by 540 Ma (Gresse and Germs, 1993; Gresse, 1995; Frimmel, 2000) . Ensimatic, subduction-related origin of the Marmora Terrane is indicated by deep-sea turbidites, meta-volcanics and mélange containing mafic and ultramafic blocks with near blueschist facies parageneses (Frimmel and Hartnady, 1992; Frimmel, 2000) . Detrital zircon populations are similar in Dom Feliciano and Gariep Belt strata, indicating that they formed within the same ocean basin (Basei et al., 2005) . Consequently, this basin was closed by W-directed subduction beneath the Rio De La Plata Craton followed by obduction of the Marmora terrane along west-dipping decollements (Frimmel et al., 1996) . Tectonic transport and the age of collision in the Gariep Belt is identical to closure of the Khomas Ocean at the Uis-Pass Suture in the Damara Belt, as recorded by SE-directed transport of the Naukluft Nappe Complex onto the foreland at w555 Ma (Gray et al., 2006) . Collision at this time on both the northern and western margins of Kalahari (present coordinates) is confirmed by maximum deposition age of w552 Ma for Fish River Subgroup molasse in the Nama Basin (Grotzinger et al., 1995; Foster et al., 2015) . This establishes a continuous, arcuate NW-directed subduction system that closed the southern Adamastor and Khomas Oceans at the same time, and the resultant Gariep-Damara Belt constitutes the western-most sector of the greater Kuunga Orogen ( Fig. 20 ; Meert, 2003) . The belts developed after the earlier collision and amalgamation of the Congo and Rio De La Plata Cratons that is defined by main phase orogenesis, metamorphism and magmatism in the Kaoko Belt between 580 and 550 Ma and summarized above (Seth et al., 1998; Franz et al., 1999; Kröner et al., 2004; Goscombe et al., 2005b) . After Congo-Kalahari collision all parts of the Damara Orogenic System shared the same deformation history, with maximum compressive stress direction varying systematically from NWeSE at 555 Ma to EeW at w508 Ma. Palaeomagnetic poles also indicate all components of West Gondwana had amalgamated by 550 Ma and shared a single apparent polar wander path (Rapalini, 2006; Tohver et al., 2006) .
Damaran collisional orogenic cycle
Closure of the Khomas Ocean was complete by 555e550 Ma; culmination of orogenesis and peak metamorphism was between 530 and 520 Ma in the Damara and Lufilian-Zambezi Belts, 530e510 Ma in the Ribeira Belt and similar timing along the length of Kuunga Orogen Meert, 2003; John et al., 2003 John et al., , 2004 Schmitt et al., 2004; Boger and Miller, 2004; Gray et al., 2008) . Collisional orogenesis in the Kuunga Orogen was responsible for stitching north and south Gondwana in the final phase of Gondwana assembly. Subsequent events in the Damara Orogenic System therefore occurred in an intra-plate setting driven by orogenesis on the margins of Gondwana. Subduction under the margins of Gondwana began at w560 Ma off Antarctica, and was established by w530 Ma in Australia and South America, producing major accretionary orogens. Major arc collisions and magmatism in the Ross-Delamerian Orogen took place by 520e510 Ma, followed by extension along the margins of Gondwana and within older mobile belts (e.g., Goodge et al.,1993; Goodge,1997; Meert, 2003; Boger and Miller, 2004; Foster et al., 2005; Foden et al., 2006) , significantly effecting late-stage evolution of the Damara Orogenic System. Contraction, crustal thickening and prograde metamorphism in the Damara Belt between 555 and 530 Ma accompanied NWdirected trajectory of convergence of the Kalahari Craton into the already contiguous Congo-Rio De La Plata Cratons (Fig. 20) . The Kaoko Belt and Damara Belt both underwent NWeSE shortening at this time; expressed as waning transpression in Kaoko Belt and high-angle collisional orogenesis in the Damara Belt . This event produced the earliest structures in the Damara Belt, which were NW-vergent in the Central Zone (Kisters et al., 2004; Longridge et al., 2011 Longridge et al., , 2014 Longridge et al., , 2017 and SE-vergent in the southern margin (Section 4.4.2). Crustal thickening and burial resulted in significant topography development and molasse shed into the Nama Basin at this time (Gresse and Germs, 1993; Gresse, 1995; Foster et al., 2015) .
A tectonic switch occurred at 530e520 Ma in response to change in Kalahari Craton trajectory to NNW-directed transport, giving higher-angle convergence in the Damara Belt (Section 5.1.3.2). Culmination of main phase orogenesis, crustal thickening, partial melting and peak metamorphism coincides with this period (Armstrong et al., 1987; Jung et al., 2000a,b; Mezger 2001, 2003a; Longridge et al., 2014; Paul et al., 2014) . Prolonged high heat flow in the orogen core was likely the result of anomalously high radiogenic heat production Ballard et al., 1987) , thinned lithospheric architecture of the Congo Craton passive margin (Ritter et al., 2003) and asthenospheric upwelling in response to break off of subducted Khomas Ocean lithosphere or Kalahari lithosphere and eclogized lower crust after collision (Goscombe et al., 2017a; Longridge et al., 2017) . These initial conditions established at w550 Ma generated high-heat flow from the mantle, resulting in peak metamorphism in the mid-crust after a conductive delay of w25 Ma (e.g. Houseman and Molnar, 1997) . Peak metamorphism at lower temperatures but higher pressures in the southern orogenic margin was attained at the same time, under relatively low-strain conditions immediately after main phase folding, penetrative foliations and burial (Goscombe et al., 2017a) . Rearrangement of the stress field at this time must have been accommodated by transcurrent sinistral slip outboard to the west of the Kalahari Craton, and led to a major rearrangement of the Kaoko Belt, terminating transpression, and sinistral-normal reactivation of shear zones resulting in rapid exhumation and cooling (Foster et al., 2009) .
Ongoing NNWeSSE shortening persisted to at least 517 Ma, resulting in large-scale SSE-vergent folds that form the long axes of basement domes in the Central Zone. In contrast, the deeply buried (w28e39 km) southern margin was being exhumed at this time by sequential, foreland propagating up-thrusting events that resulted in extensional elongation of the orogen margins (Fig. 16) . The waning stages of contraction in the Damara Belt, saw ongoing rotation of the stress field to NeS shortening at w517e515 Ma and NEeSW shortening at w512e508 Ma, resulting in total w90 clockwise variation of the stress field during the Damaran orogenic cycle. Mechanisms leading to variation in convergence trajectory of the Kalahari Craton are unknown. We speculate probable causes were irregular continental margins influencing trajectories as different parts of the Kuunga Orogen closed, and later far field effects from orogens on the margins of Gondwana (Fig. 20) . A rapid stress switch of 45 at w508 Ma, lead to EeW directed shortening along the length of the belt producing widespread cross folds ( Fig. 20 ; Longridge et al., 2014; Sections 4.2.5 and 4.3.4.3) . These structures indicate an essentially instantaneous and significant rearrangement of the stress field, inconsistent with any plausible trajectory between Rio De La Plata, Congo and Kalahari Cratons. Consequently, far-field effects at the margin of Gondwana are the probable cause, and over-lap in age with arc collisions in the Ross Orogen (Meert, 2003; Boger and Miller, 2004; Foster et al., 2005) . These events drove extensional collapse of the orogen core, leading to another phase of magmatism. It is possible that some of the later changes in stress field were related to body forces within the orogen itself and loss of dense crust and lithosphere below.
Major out-wedging events in the southern margin indicate contraction across the Damara Belt persisted to at least 517 Ma (Section 5.1.3.4). Furthermore, out-wedging in the northern margin at w510 Ma, EeW shortening along the belt at w508 Ma and metamorphic chronology showing high-grade conditions persisted to w505 Ma, all indicate that collapse of the orogen core was ongoing from this time. Gravitational collapse of the thermally weakened orogen core may have been triggered by along-orogen shortening, which established a NeS extension direction, or by body forces within the orogenic pile. The stress switch from horizontal to vertical principle compressive stress occurred at w505 Ma and was largely restricted to the Central Zone where vertical flattening and N-S extension led to rapid vertical exhumation as a broad bivergent metamorphic core complex. Coincident shortening via out wedging along the northern margin of the orogen and extension in the core of the orogen in the Central Zone (CZ) could have occurred in a similar way to the modern Himalayan-Tibet system (Dewey, 1988) and Eocene of Canadian Cordilleranorthern Rocky Mountains system (Foster et al., 2001 ).
